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r.wons caiiky act

an act prescribing the form and conbonds. Re- WILLETT'S
SPEECH IS
ferred to the committee on Judiciary.
Rlatt-maHouse mil No. 15. by Mr.
an act declaring the sectional
STRICKEN FROM THE
bnes of highways In New Mexico.
to committee on roads and
highways.
HO0SE8EGQRD
House Pill No. 18, by Mr. Blatt-maan act to amend Chapter 63,
laws of the 37th assembly, and for
other purposes. Referred to committee on judiciary.
Committee Censures New
House Bill No. 17, by Mr. Chaves,
of Sierra county, an act relating to
YorK Congressman Who
ditch commissioners and mayordomos
and providing the manner of their
Made Vicious Attack
election.
referred to the committee on agriculture.
on President.
House Bill No. 18, by Mr. Walters,
an act providing for 3 days additional good time allowance per month
for those convicts working as trus- DECLARE HE USEO
tees or mechanics outside the prison
on
vnlis.
Referred to committee
IMPROPER LANGUAGE
i enltcntlary.
House Pill No. 19. by Mr. Mullens,
an act granting to the city of Uos-v.e- ll
a certain tract of land ac" Inlng
House Members Will Not Permit
Retbat town for cemetery purpc
ferred to committee on public ,
One of Thtlr Number to

TODAY ditions for appearance

HOUSES

AT SANTA FE

1X1K THIS UlURITOKY
Washington,
27.
Jan.
Senator
Clark, of Wyoming, chairman of th
committee on public lands, today reported favorably the Andrews' House
bill extending the Carey act to New
Moxio).
No amendment was
Delegate Andrews appeared
before teh icommlttee yesterday and
explained the extension of the act
to tho territories.

To-

morrow and the House
to Meet Friday
Alornlng.
COMPEL PRISONERS
LABQR

Bill Is Introduced Which Requires

Them to Work Scverol Ne.v
Bills Are Brought
Before the
Council.
--

Santa F X. M., Jan. 27. Sessions
of the Cdun. il ana House notable for
of today's
briefness were features
legislative proieedings.
Three now
bills wire introduced in the Council
a.i

sug-gtste- d.

n,

Council Adjourns to Meet

10 PERFORM

Colo., Jan.

follows:

Py Navarro, an act compelling
prisoners in c ounty jails to work,
Py Iiaca, an act amending the wild
animal bounty law.
Py Mo Pec, an act revising the
method of procedure In Injunctions.
The House met only to adjourn
until Friday. The Council adjourned
until tomorrow afternoon.
Polli Houses Busy.
ot much
Yesterday was a day
work and n. play so far as the legislature was concerned. Poth bodies of
the assembly held sessions morning
and afternoon, although the bulk of
the day's work was done at the morning sessions. Four bills were Introduced In the Council and twenty In
the House. One bill anil two joint
resolutions passed the Council and
one bill passed the House, together
with a joint resolution. The bills to
tail the Council were Council bill
No. 1, by Mr. Hanky, An act providing for the reimbursement of those
Albuquerque citizi ns who contributed money for the completion of the
national guard armory and Council
bill No. 4. by Mr. Meehcm, nn act to
validate the attempted Incorporation
of cities ard towns in the territory.
Council Joint Resolution, No. 9, introduced by Mr. Prince, which provides for the printing and distribution of certain literature on the territory compiled by Colonel Ralph K.
Twitehell. of Hast Las Vegas, not to
exceed $7r0 in cost was also passed
under suspension of rules.
The House under suspension of the
lules and after much debating passed House bin No. 25, an act relative
to fixing the boundary lino between
Union and Quay counties and repealing a law passed by the last assembportion of
ly by which a certain
I'nion county was annexed to Quay
county. Council joint resolution No. 8,
which pa'.-e- d
that body under suspension of the rules, failed to get
through th(- House, opposition to it
was
developing as the resolution
The
placed on its third reading.
resolution provides for the expenditure of the federal appropriation of
M5.000 for (he payment of extra employes and the contingent expenses of
both housesp.
Tlie Hills Introduced.
In addition a total of four bills
were Introduced in the Council and
twenty in the House as follows:
Council nil! No. 20, by Mr.
an act fixing the boundary between Quay and I'nion counties. The
bill was referred to the committee on
counties and county lines, after an
attempt to suspend the rules for Its
immediate consideration had failed
by a vote of 6 to 5. The bill provides for the inclusion within the
boundaries of I'nion county and the
towns of Nara Visa and Logan,
to Quay county two years ago
by un act of the 37th assembly. The
failure of Quay county to pay I'nion
county a sum totalling $15,000 for the
annexed portion, as provided In the
latter law, U said to be responsible
for the present bill to restore the old
boundary line.
Council mil No. 21. by Meehem, an
act to amend Sections 9 and 12 of
Chapter 116, acts of the 37th assembly and Section 3525 of the Compiled
Laws of 197. providing for a change
in the manner of drawing juries and
filling vacancies among talesmen.
Referred to committee on Judiciary.
Council Pill No. 22, by Mr. Hanley.
by request of the W. C. T. U., nn act
to provide a nie'hod by which the
Question of the prohibition of the
sale of Intoxicating liquors, or local
fption. may be submitted
to the
qualified voters of any county, city
or town and for ether purposes. This
n
is the measure drafted by the
league of New Mexico and
Arizona and the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, and emphasizes
the precinct local option plan. the
county commissioners to call an election whenever 350 voters, or at least
one-t- i
nth of the voters of any lncor-- 1
orate I municipality
petition the
board for such an election. The bill
was referred t the committee on
territorial affairs, where It will be
considered along with the Spless
local option bill introduced early In
the session.
Council Pill No. IS, by Mechem,
-

Gal-lego- s,

Anti-Saloo-

House liill No. 20, by Mr. Chaves
of Sierra county, an act relating to
the pasturing of goals within 3 miles
of any town having a population of
300 Inhabitants
or over.
Referred
to committee on livestock.
House Pill No. 21, by Mr. Chaves
of Siena county, an act relating to
land grants and fixing a minimum
rate of taxation on land grants and
Re- all other and In the territory.
ftrred to committee on territorial
affairs.
Hons.' Pill No. 22, by Mr. Chaves
oL Sierra
county, an act requiring
st wing machine agents under certain
circumstances to pay a license. Referred to committee on judiciary.
House Hill No. 23. by Mr. Chaves
( f Sierra,
an act relating to public
highways. Referred to committee on
roads and highways.
House Pill No. 24, by Mr. Martinez,
: n act to amend Ch-.12 4. laws of
11(07. being an net relative to public
highways.
Referred to committee
tr, roads and highways.
House Pill No. 25, by Mr. I'.rown,
nn act to restore to Union county
that portion annexed to Quay county
by an act of the last assembly. Passed under suspension of rules by a
vote of IS to 6.
House Bill No. 26, by Mr. Brown,
by request, an act to create the county of Tart out of portions of Guadalupe. Quay, Roosevelt and Chaves
counties. This proposed nw county
stands an excellent show of being
i rrated.
House Pill No. 27, ' by Mr. ' Moffat.'
an act granting the right of eminent
domain for the transmission of electric power and for other purposes.
Referred to Committee on internal
improvements.
Council Hill No. 2S. by Mr. Moffat,
by request, an ait amending Section
"0. Chapter 104, laws of 1907. authorizing the commissioner
of publlj
y
lipids to grant
on public lands and for other purposes. Reft rred to committee on
territorial
a flairs.
ID 'use Pill No. 29. by Mr. Davidson, an act to repeal an act making
the town of Silver City an independent school district. Referred to committee on education.
House Rill No. 30, by Mr. Robert,
an act entitled an act in relation to
the sale of stocks of merchandise
ether than in the ordinary course of
trade anil providing a penalty for Its
violation. Referred to committee 05
judiciary.
House Pill No. 31. by Mr. Roberts,
i.r act entitled an act for the protection of owners of stallions from fraud
and to regulate the use of stallions
used for service.
Referred to committee on livestock.
House bill No. 32, bv Mr. Roberts,
an act entitled nn act to prevent and
punish fraud in the sale of manufactured goods, wares and merchandise
by Itinerant vendors and to regulate
such sales. Referred to committee
on Judiciary
House Pill No. 3.1. by Mr. Vuli'ez.
an act entitled an act to amend
Chapter 53, laws of 1 7 Referred
to committee on Judiciary. Thi.s law
an reference to road overseers.
House Bill No. 34. by Mr. (iallegos,
.'n a t to amend Chapter 53. laws of
1907.
Referred to committee on
nleiary.
I elmiaiy 12 a Holiday.
The House di, not concur In foun-- 1
il Joint resolution
No. 8,
which
passed the Council yesterday morning. The resolution bad reached lis
third reading preparatory to its passage, when a motion to adjourn until
afternoon prevailed which prevented
niiy action being taken. It is expected
H will be acted upon favorably today
however.
Put the House did concur in Council joint resolution No 7. providing
for the observance of the 100th bi'rth-Ca- y
anniversary of Abraham Lincoln
on February 12th as a legal holiday.
passed
The Council yesterday
Hou.se pill No. 3 fixing the time for
holding court in tie Filth judicial
district.
Representative M ulli us of ( "ha ves
ounty presented a petition in the
by a large
House yesterday.
asking
number of his constituents,
the territory ti pass a law establish- ing demonstration farms In various
rarts of the territory. The petition
was referri d to the committee on ag-- l
iculture.
That the 3 cent passenger fare bill
introduied in the Council and tho
recommendation of Governor Curry
that the legislature provide for
oard of railroad commissioners, is to
meet witli strenuousj opposition on
the part of the railroads operating in
New M xic , is already apparent.
or

right-of-wa-

;

1HU MvK.N HIIAUL GROWS

INTO FAMILY 1K11)
Torreon, Mex., Jan. 27. Three
men are dead, one woman and two
children injured and . two men are
fugitives In the mountains as the remit of an encounter growing out of
a quarrel between two Intoxicated
Mexicans at Torroclllas, this state.
The trouble developed into a family
feud, winding up by two brothers
firing Into a house, wounding the
wife and two children of one of the
dead men, and fleeing to the mountains with the rurales lit pursuit. All
the parties concerned are Mexicans.

M 'K Kl I JjM IK'S IWSTOIl
NUOIIKS POLITICAL GKAKTKKS
New York. Jan.
Charles
F. Aked.
r
of the Fifth avenue
Make uch an AtPaptlst church, popularly known as
tack Without
John D. Rockefeller's church, severely arraigned those responsible
for
Censure.
political graft In New York, in nn addles at the annual dinner last night
the Industrial Christian alliance.
Washington,
27.
Jan.
Recom"Compared with theie men," salif
mending that the speech delivered In 1), Aked, "sea pirates and forest
the Houi-slast week by Representa- thieves are gentlemen. It would be
tive willett. (New York), in which Metd if a half dozen of these cut
hanged."
the president was severely criticised, throats were
be expunged from the Congressional
"Ullll.PRI'.N AUK LORN LIARS."
Chicago, Jan. 27. "All children
Record, the select committee appointed to consider the speech submitted are born liars," declared Prof. E. V.
Its report to the House today. A let- ' Shea, of the University of Wisconsin
ter written t(, the committee by Rep- in nn educational address here last
resentative Willett. urging that his night. In explanation of his assertion
speech hould remain on record, ac- he stated that he has four children
j and
they are as big liars as any. In
companied the report.
Tho n port declares that It would the sense he describes,
Heem that the
peculiar constitutional j "It Is a child's nature," he said, "to
duties : the House in regard to the jtol.ir things when lie explains and
power jf impeaching the president, this sh ould be taken into consideration by parents."
do not piecludo a vlear line of distinction between that criticism
of
H ACON IS ONI'lltMi:i.
acts and conduct necessary for perWashington, Jan. 2 7. The Senate
formance of the constitutional duties
merely today confirmed the nominations of
of the House and criticism
Robert Paeon to be secretary
of
personal and Irritating."
It also claims that it Is especially state, and John Callnn O'Liiugliin to
the duty of both the House itself to be his assistant.
protect the president "from that personal abuse. Innuendo, or ridicule
S17TTLK imoWNsVILLK ROW
tending to excess disorder
Washington,
27.
in the
Jan.
Senate
House Itself and to create a personal Naders today completed a draft of a
antagonism on the part of the presi- bill for the settlement of the Prow
dent toward the House and which Is
question, which meets the apnot related to the power of the House proval of President Roosevelt and
under the constitution to examine Into Senator Foraker.
me- acts and conduct cf the
president."
SAYS MKNKL1K IS l)KAI.
In hies letter to the committee Mr.
Chicago, Jan. 27. The Tribune
Willett claims that he did not transprints the following dispatch
cend the rules of the house. The res- from Paris:
"It was announced to- olution recommended by the special day from an official source that Em-- I
committee for adoption by the House peror Menellk. of Abyssinia, Is dead
'
reads;
and that Empress Taltou lias been
"Resolved: That tho speech of Mr. for some days In direction of public
Willett printed In the daily Congress- affairs. It Is feared the death of the
ional Record of Jan. IS. 19"9, conemperor may result Jn serious troutains language Improper and In vio- ble chiefly at Addl Abeba, teh caplation of the privileges of debate and ital, which may endanger the Eurothat the same be stricken from tho peans there."
permanent rivunl."
was IntroWhen the resolution
WOULD llAISi: TIIH MAINE.
duced it
as adopted, there being
Washington.
Jan. 27. President
only a few faint nays.
Roosevelt today sent to Congress a
jpecial message, np proving the re-cMvLMONT HAS AN OPKHATIOY
ommendatloti of Governor Ma.ioon
New York, Jan. 27. August
that an appropriation be made for
an
banker,
underwent
raising the wreck of the battles'.ilp
the
' Maine in Havana harbor.
operation for appendicitis today.
27.-eR- ov.
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NUMBER 23

improve the breeding of tock.
Fifth Tho possibility, under these SAYS GOVERNOR KIBBEY
permanently established conditions, of
developing and Improving the water
supply on the range, thus greatly InENDORSES THE NEW
CAUSED DELAY IN
creasing tho carrying capacity of the
ranges.
Sixth The right given under the
proposed law to build such fences as
may be desirable, and to create comLARDJLAW
munity pastures, a point of great advantage to tho pmall stockman.
Seventh The assuranco that unFederal Control of Ranges der Just federal
control tho' feuds be- The Bill Would Have Been Re
tween cattlemen and especially beUpheld by Heard. Who
ported Before Now If
tween cattlemen and sheepmen, which
have furnished so many western tragGives Alany
He Had Acted
edies, will bo ended. The absolute
elimination under federal control of
Reasons.
Promptly.
the cattle rustler and the sleeper expert.
Eighth The definite protection, in
all their reasonable rights, of the
STOCKMEN HOLD
MAKES
present occupants of the range.
Ninth Tho very large measure of
local control provided.
BUSY SESSIONS TODAY
BEST EFFORT IT CAH
Tenth Tho fact that all net receipts from each grazing district during each year aro turned over to the
state or territory in which the graz
Convention at Los Angeles Has ing district is situated, for the bene- Bill Will be Considered by Whole
fit of the public schools and tho pubNany Interesting Topics
Committee and Then Relic roads of the county or counties In
grazing
which
the
is
district
located.
Beto Discuss
ported to ths House
Eleventh And last, but most Important, the assurance that the rights
fore It AdWithout Further
of the homesteader will be absolutely
journs.
Delay.
safeguarded and home making, that
greatest of our national resources, encouraged.
Los Angeles, Jan. 27. The second
Washington, Jan. 27. Had Gover-I'day's session of the American NationKlbbey, of Arizona, tho good
STOIS T1IK IXVKSTKJATIOX.
al Livestock association
convention
Madison, Wis., Jan. 27. The state judgment of Governor Curry, of New
was a busy one. The delegates dis- assembly today practically killed the Mexico, to respond by wire, "Don't
cussed a number
of interesting Plalne Senate resolution for the In- want hearings, report bill as quickly
topics, but probably the best address vestigation of the United States sen- as pnslble," the statehood bill would
A motion for tho
atorial primary.
ol the day was thut of Dwlght B. suspension
of rules nnd thut the reso- have been reported to the House sevpresident of the Arliona lution be placed on its Immediate eral days ago.
st ick. Growers' association, who en- passago was lost. This practlenlly
When Governor Curry was notified
dorsed federal control of the ranges. ends the Investigation.
that hearings would be held to deHe said:
termine the amount of land to b
Tiie question of federal control of ROJSEVtLT
given each territory, and the
WINS
the public grazing land.s Is necessarily
of each In Congress, he at
one of vital interests to stockmen,
once replied in the terms quoted
iMol in the wise
FIGHT FOR JAPANESE above, believing that New Mexicans
administration
of
these public grazing lands so as to
preferred Immediate admission to a
obtain from them tho best benedjlal
prolonged fight over details. Goveruse lie., the prosperity of the stock- Clllllollliu I.r
Will IiHibably nor Klbbey, of Arizona, evidently famen, and his prosperity means much
XH 111
Pills.
vored a delay, and his lack of a proin the best development of the west.
test for immediate action has resultowing to the blgneas of this quesSacramento, Jan. 27. When the ed in a discussion as to what each
tion and the varying conditions ixist-In- g Drew bill prohibiting
aliens Trom territory Is entitled to.
throughout the west, It Is very holding land was called for consideraTo add to unfavorable
things,
natural that there should be very ra'd-Ic- tion in the assembly today Its author Goodrich, of Phoenix, "butted In"
differences of opinion us to the asked that it be put over. Drew has without consulting those controlling
wisdom of tho policy of federal con- hud a conference with tho governor tho fight for statehood and Interesttrol. It Mcems to me, however, that and will amend the measure to con- ed himself in details of tho bill. Conthis mattur should be dicu-se- d
with form to the wishes of the federal sequently the bill Is still In committhe utmost frankness and that no ef- government.
tee.
fort should bo made to obscure the
It was learned today that the senreal issue by "throwing corral dust
and all the
r
representatives
T
(."",' Til ators
In the air," as one speaker at the
lrom Texas favor immediate admisDenver land convention very ter.nly
sion end will support the statehood
'
put It.
It is pretty generally admitted by
8
stockmen that the present range con.Mak'ji
Kffort.
ditions throughout the west, Involving
Washington, Jan. 27. Every effort
certain rights antl resulting In ulinnft
Is In lug made by the House commit.
constant conflict, friction and misuntie on territories to report the Atl-- zi
derstanding, sometimes resulting
f!
in
..xvisvv.-!-na
New
and
Mexico separate
bloodshed, are exceedingly unsatifae-t-ir- y
statehood bll!s to the House and the
and that a prompt remedy' is
complete bills will be exhibited to the
needed.
minority at a meeting of the full
ur organization, In Its last annual
committee perhaps today.
convention, at Denver, prepared a
The bill will probably provide for
ilelinlle measure, and adopted
the
grants of land by the federal govxumu by a decisive vote of 396
to
ernment instead of money as has
:i2'.. ThU bill has met with the up.
reen done In some cases to territories
prov;,i ,,f the- department of agricul(omitted to statehood. These grants
v-!
,
ture, which is given charge of its adof land are to be j.rimarlly for the
ministration, and has been presented
purposp of liquid. ifnR certain territo Congress under the title of the
torial debts. Thorough investigation
l urtis-Seotbill, exactly as prepared
Is being made of both county and
and approved by this organization.
'
lirrltorlal debts In New Mexico and
do not believe that tills bill a a
Arizona, with the object of determinperfect measure, but 1 do believe that
ing how much land shall be granted
it is a definite step In the right diby the bill.
"
.
1.
f VJ"
rection, and If passed by Congnws, as
It Is proposed. It Is said, to give
I hope It will be, I
should like to see
New Mexico two representatives and
it put in operation in some section of
lit:? v ' ,
i
Arizona one at large In the House.
the country where the conditions aro
."VSJ,H
favorable for Its practi.ul administra...
A.
4
tion: if found defective, it could th n
FOUR CHILDREN BURN
ie easily remedied by later legislation.
Tin- large majority of the cuttle
IN FIRE AT PITTSEORG
men of Arizona. In my judgment, bee
lieve thta this definite
should
bo given a fair trial.
Within Arizona
we bavo 12,759,190 acres of natlonul
Their llonu- - Was Destroy cl and
forests, an area greater than the comI carParents JUirily
bined areas of the state
of New
ing Offspring to Perish,
Hampshire;. Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Within these Arizona naPittsburg, Jan. 27. Four children
1 OS. 000
tional forests are pastured
were cremated and their parents serhead of cattle, 279.000 head of sheep
iously burned today In a fire which
on the
md 8,600 head of horses.
destroyed the home of A, M. Ken-dal- l.
grazing lands within the forests In
at Dunbar, east of this city. It
Arizona grazing Is regulated and anis believed the fire started from a
nual feeding permit are Issued at
small gas stove which was left light35 eenU per head for cattle, 12 cents
ed when the family retired last night.
1" r head for sheep and 40 cents per
The parents made repeated efforts
head for horses. On the public grazto reach tho room occupied by the
ing lands wit. lout the forests grazing
Is free, yet so definite ure the advanbut were finally compelled
.rovo L. JoiuiMtn (I'immt) anil M. children
to Jump from the windows to save
tages of protected grazing within the
I.. Drew, W'lMt Are
I luleading
their own lives.
forests that the cattlemen of Arizona
I igla Against tho .lauuese in ll It
both large and small, are practicully
lgl-latur- e.
t.UIfornbi
MILIUMS ASSISTANT.
a unit in riupport of placing the public grazing lands under federal control
n
Anthony
Senator
introdm 'll
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 27.
cm- similar to that exercised in tho na- resolution today calling upon
d
master Frank W
today
press to request that the Japanese pounce, I that he
tional forests.
selected Percy
The particular reasons which have consul at San Francisco be recalled F. L. Knight, assistant cashier of the
Induced the cattlemen of Arizona to by his government, on the ground United States Rank and Trust coni-- 1
so strongly endorse this bill are the that he attempted to Influence the
any, us assistant postmaster. Shear-o- n
follow Ing:
action of the California legislature.
will assume office upon receipt of
First They realize that the admin- The alleged offense is that the consul his commission.
istration of thia bill will be under the culled upon the governor and asked
control of the United States forestry him to prevent the enactment
of
ntr.M ii AtToii is
service, whose operation in Arizona
bills pending.
Paris. Jan. 27. Petiert Constants
pracefficient,
exceedingly
been
has
actor,
o.pielin. tlie treat
French
tical and to the best interests of the MKXICO AND HOll It S
ed last night at
territory at large.
i
iioi'T
Second The marked pract ical sucruvrn
in iTiiTi-- s
New orle-ans- .
Jan. 27. Advices recess of the simliar policy controlling
San Antonio, Jan 27. J. H. Shepgrazing on the national forests within ceived from Puerto Cortez. Spanish
fl
Honduras, stales that as a result of a herd, special attorney for th
Arizona.
Third The opportunity to estab- flash between the forces of Mexico partment of justice, who conducted
the Mexican an Inv ritigatiou resulting in 13H in-lish the stock rai.ilng business upon a and Honduras police,
h.us
request
to his gova
sent
tuiei.ts at Eagle Pas, arrived In
consul
permanent
s
instead
definite and
ernment to send a gunboat to Puerto San Ant oiio today and will take up
of the present uncertain one, tills
from Indian land transactions.
being assured by the preven- Cortez to exact art apology
rd stated
that the 13S
Mr.
under the provisions of the bill Honduras.
tion
of overgiazing. and the resultant perindictments are all against seven r
IIAKI'IM X IS lil.KUTKI.
range
eight persons of whom four have Inpetuation
of
the natural
grasses.
New Yolk. Jan 27. K. H. Hirrl- - dicated an Intention of reporting at
Fourth. The encouragement through man was twday i lected a director of Eagle l'a-- s before being officially
I naiif-to give bond.
the permanent conditions created, to the New Yrk C ntral railroad.
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Denver,

in southern portion.
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VOLUME 24.
BRIEF

WEATHER FORECAST

All tlie new soap. r In Berlin today
Berlin, Jan. 27. The fiftieth anni- vtrsary of the birth of Kmpcror Wll- - devote leading articles to the anniversary and public retrospects of bis
liam was celebrated In the usual reign. All
comment Is more or les
manner today.
All
the crowned tinged with the pcent "crisis," growloads of the Get man states, except' ing out of the publication la.st fall
the aged l.ulipoud, regent of Ravaria, of an Interview with a representative
lame to Ilerliii to present congratul- of the lyindon Telegraph, which his
ation-.
The city is gaily decorated. majesty had nn foreign affairs. The
by
The emperor was cheered
a tendency with ail liberal newspajx-rthrong in the streets w hen he ap-- 1 Is t let
be
and
poured at a window of the cattle.
hope for a better future.
J
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The little old sultan drove to the
e
mosque every Friday In his open
in order to offer prayer.
sniscitirriox rates.
t'owcring under his rugs, huddled
for this Mgnaturp ou every box.
5 j?JJ
One ycr by mull In advance
into his robe of state, how he dreadthrough
One month by inn II. . .
ed those weekly Journeys.
"
One month by carrier within city llmlw
the streets of his capital, through
rows of Impassive, silent soldiers, pa.t
ed States hy coll el lug toll for Its use windows lined with sternly Impassive
matter at the rostnflioo of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Entwri as second-clas- s
use
of
free
to
are
have
The
Indians
8,
18J.
Starch
of
Congress
How nervously he glanced
ander Act of
citizen..
the bridge, the county officials col- - ... rtiH. in I. .ft
A. .liia Kurnup tht
bo
tlio
and
Mexico
New
newspaper
In
w.e
wnen
iect
the
..i
and
dally
toll
cusi
,mo
wag
only
llluslratcd
brokeI).
parUy
The
sUpBOSe
bridge has been pfl.d to the govern- - somo dMp,.rat0 man whom h(J that
medium of tle Southwest.
haJ
ment the bridge revel in m iin; v'puii wronged should rush in on him with
ty. Secretary Onrflelj favors the bill. a revolver!
Suppose a bomb were
""The'l feladS'IS,linZdiuirand weekly iwrqwiw of
The Andrews hill for the relief of. flung from that group upon the balRc;:iwct.
"Square
lcnl.
son
and
the
deceased,
his
principles
Hnca.
and
Matins
Republican
of
cony over his soldiers' heads!
The advocate
Juan Rey Rica, of Helen, New Mex- As he drove, hie eyes heavy with
rjuadalupe
Ico;
of
relief
HAS:
and
for
the
CITIZFX
THE AIJirQUEKQVE
Sol- - tho opiates which he took to bring
Mexico.
New
In
of
deceased,
I.ujan
de
Fuentes,
department
Job
equipped
finest
to him. tho carriage halted abmnnvillo, Graham county. Arizona sleep
Ilie latest reports by Associated lrcs and Auxiliary News Service.
in ruptly, and he sat up with a scowl.
for $3,15'. has been introduced
him,
opposite
seated
His vizier,
the Senate and referred to the com- - sprang
'VTC GET THE NEWS FIRST."
to hi feet nervously. A wagon claims.
mlttee
on had been overturned in the street,
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Our rwsent r"orot.
Mexico and
and
the procession must bo diverted.
New
of
territories
the
of
anything
like
a.
admission
Few
have
people
ComIt Is Almost Ready for
We favor the Immolate
the same instant a man tattered
At
Platform.
National
Unlon.-Repub- llean
lc ar
or
amount
forest
of
in
idea
i
the
states
separate
the
Arizona as
wild, burst through the cordon
and
country.
Those
in
till
winlth
left
mittee Consideration and i
carriage
who think at all about this natural of soldiers and knelt at tho
side.
matein
assisted
Will 13 e Introduced
has
lesource which
"Mercy, sire," lie cried, his hand.
:lnl development since the landing of! upraised.
too
usually
much
are
Soon.
first
lhc
settlers
Tho troops, seeing that he had alli fluenccj by the oondili 'n of thnt
6ij
ready gained his sovereign's ear, hesIn which
section
particular
state
of
itated in duubt.
those ntreci- they are most familiar.
Washingtnn.
Jan. -- 7. Iel gate
Whatever lu- - may be in the pinion of federal official and
"My name is Mahomet bin Aohmet;
.
.. 1.
n
very hard ' re- If they live in a much deforested
working
is
Andrews
ium
at
has
K.
H.
lliirrimnn
my father,
spar
railroad.
of
tho man
ed bv his control
usualpeople
region
the
viiwlng the New Mexico ftatehool' or .1 treeless
H
I
WHICH lit D' Vf,it t. v mi
nt . n n.t h.i ti
l, khrrtig the sultan's hand.
plea.Ie
country's
answer
Retimber
ly
imagine
bill with the speaker and the
mid his eeeM
that the
vice from n bus.ncss standpoint Is worth considerable
wrlnkb'd his brows in
of the committee supply Is even more limited than is j The
.
.;..
h tti.. Yale Daily News. is of more than passing publican member
....
!
III H llUl Pinui
he remembered. Tha
'lien
en the other hand, thought,
tually
likely
fact;
the
will
io
on
territories,
work
This
was:
him
asked
question
interest. The
are located morning, among the countless iut.i
homes
those
whose
the
today
he
with
then
completed
and
a
for
preparation,
a
valuable
even
ivliliii he had signed, waIs college education an essential, or
work will bo submitted to the whole n a section where a pinch 111 timber warrant
man who expects to enter railroading?
feeling on f..r the execution of a eerta.;:
experienced,
the
not
lias
been
and
Its
consideration
committee
for
diffuse.
,..
u v. iia.rimnn'. rpi.1v Is elaborate it Is by no means
The bill will then be re- is likely to be altogi ther the other Acbmet. a veteran sergeant of many
- approval.
o?UII1II1. l Mil" rninmwtnra. "1 It declares that ill tile first IcW years "f bis en- - ported to the House.
way. and some become so Indifferent years service, who had been found
appremore apt. more
f.
a rnllmn.l worker the hish school hoy
under.-tonilinis .amity oi the crime i.:' desert. o:s. n,
(it times as to think that there
Is
general
the
It
to
v,r,-i,-mr.ro ncciirate than the college man. The former knows how
worry bad been kept on serv:. e several,
to
reason
really
much
not
and
Mexico
New
for
bills
the
that
i
n '.v.
,.hnu nan hp hitter has forKotten; he gets on farter, andr Arizona will pass the House with! about a timber problem. Both can months after the expiratiin of lis
broad.
Hut, later on, the college mans
is worth more to his employer.
vuy little opposition: and then he profit by a Trailing of the actual time and had gone home to his famto erect his edifice sent
ily.
foundation allows him to build more substantially andperhaps
to the Senate. There is n large facts,
distances his majority
"Arrest this man,'' he cried to his
higher. In the long run he overtakes and passes and
Tin forests of the t'nited States
in the, .Senate In favor of
early competitor.
hill, and the only likely trouble now cover about S50 million acres, soldiers, "let him share his father's
the
expert there, will he in getting a report from or about
h
of the land of late,
This is sound, and valuable to know, but the essence of what this
Instantly tho man sprang forward
Very
the whole cuntrv. The original for-- I
opinion lays down is drawn from a deeper vial.
the Senate committee.
S.'.O million and plunged a long, thin knife into
less
ests
than
llarrimun.
marailroading,
covered
not
a
declares
in
where
fall
in
the
Senate
man
carry
n
far
can
never
"Pull"
sultan's breast. The act was done
..(res, or nearly
It la hard work and application that count. The railroader who looks for jority want them to pass.
expeditiously that only the blow
The forests owned by the govern- an easy life will fail and the one who sticks to it and will not quit will win.
Reclamation Work.
h
of tho total "'a neen. When the assassin was
ment cover
There is no need to restrict the the application of this little sermon ror
is a movement to change the forest area, and contain
h
There
of pulled away trie sultan still sat in his
us
universal,
is
and
application
young men to the field of railroading. Its
un- policy which allows the reclamation all timber standing. Forests private- - carriage, erect and apparently
suc
conspicous
il
olitnim
ever
, ....
has
I
truth la n broad ns It bearing. No man
to spend many millions of iy ownod cover
service
or
h.uumu.
tiie
untiring
lacked
who
cess in whatever was his selected channel of endeavor
dollars with Congress having direct o van nn. rnnt:t in fmir- - firth nf the! "Drive on," shout d the vizier; and
preserverance, who refused to be discouraged, who did not master his call- control of these expenditures.
The standing timber. Reside, having three the carriage proceeded,
work.
in
his
put
his heart
ing from the bottom, and who did not
rvlee has the spending of receipts times the area and four times the
n
Tho dying sultan fixed his dark
-Be sure of your vocation and then .f your location," said Harnum the from the public lands in a number of forests.
privately eyes gloomily upon his minister,
the timherlnnd
showman. What a man is best adapted for and is most congenial withsuc-is states. Already $42,nno.0OO has been owned Is generally more valuable.
who. not daring to speak, cowered
paid out by the service on various
his best life worn. There are many mediocre lawyers- who would have
Into liis corner. He felt his life eob-in- g
We Must He Thrifty.
ceeded better as architects, lots of printers who wen- horn blacksmiths, not protects, and there are planned prohead
Forestry, or conservative lumberfrom him; he bowed hi
jects which will cost $2,1.000. nun ing. Is practiced on 70 per cent of with a groan and seemed to pass
a few editors who might have fitted better into life on a farm.
mark
the
it
and
hit
keep
we
go
more.
after
after, if
The House committee on arid the forests publicly owned and on through all the ultimate moments of
Mostly, we get what we
lands has taken the matter up. Rep- less than one per cent of the forests dissidution.
we aim at if we keep on shooting.
resentative Englebright. a member of privately owned. This covers the
vhcn be became conscious again
the committee said last night that he ( onn try's forest resources as they .i, ra,ri,,w
was ulreadv
si.eedinir
thought a change would hit made. stand today. Senator Smci.it, chair- - through the Dolma street and in the
Frederick H. Newell, chief of the man t t'e section of forests of the distance the great mosque appeared.
g
o ..e...,.
National Conservation commission in For a moment he could not
ui.i
Tho oDDOsitlon to woman suffrage by women who do not want tne rigm
committee today and made a retno future ha said:
Island this curious sensation of light-"It- y
Jo vote seems to be making greater headway in this country than the fight the
port
work which his bureau is
e
reasonable thrift, we can pro- - nesg anJ
Then he
for suffrage. At first it appeared I t be a contest, between women who want- doingof inthereclaiming
the arid lands.
a constant timber supply be- - lzi.(,
W119 d,..u. then, dead at last
them but within a short time
H.
ed added "rights" arid the men who oppo.-e- d
proposed extension of the Irrigayond our present need, and with it unit ignorant of his desimse, they
women throughout the country who did not want an additional burden im- A
tion plan for Hawaii will
be conconserve the usefulness
of
The
ourjwl.ro conveying the corpse to offer
posed upon them took up the fight against their sex.
at a metting of the commit- streams for Irrigation, water supply. t10 ,v,.(klv prayers. He stood up on
movement now promises to be more than a match for the suffrage move- sidered
navigation, and power.
his feet and tapped the vizier upon
ment and more man has the privilege of sitting back and watching the trend tee on Friday.
"I'nder right management, our for-ei- the- breast, calling to him. Rut the
After 1.011(1 Stealers.
of events.
will yield over four times
ns vizier, unconscious of hi master, sat
Concerning the alleged and frauds,
The Illinois association opposed to woman suffrage reviews the contest
involving some $ 0. nun, oiio worth of much as now. We can reduce waste In calm silence, occasionally casting
In the following statement:
For the last ten years Intelligent women of high character and standing, public lands west of the Mississippi in the woods and In the mill at least frightened glances toward the corpse,
with present as well as fu- - which still maintained its upright pohave formed associations whose aggregate membership numbers more than river, the secretin y of the interior
lure profit. We can perpetuate the sition and gloomy frown. The sultan
fifteen thousand, to oppose the efforts to thrust upon them against their will, said
the onerous duties and responsibilities of civil government. Their methods of
"The holders of these lands are naval stores Industry. Preservative stepped into the street, treading, aph
action have been quiet and unassuming, as became their sex and principles, men In various walks of life. I c.in-n- treatment will reduce by
parently, on air. and shouted to his
divulge their name nt this time, the quantity of timber used In the soldiers. No one replied. The probut they have not been the less vigorous and successful. During that time
they have met and overcome the strenuous tactics of their opponents in al- as It might Interfere with court pro- water or in the ground. We can cession whirled away into the dispractically stop forest fires at a total tance, and he found himself alone.
most every northern and western state in the I'nion. In the legislatures of ceedings. The ensese are being car.
h
every New i:Jland state. of all those middle and western states where the fully investigated.
the value of
and when the yearly cost "f
Alone? Why. the air was nihil
burned each with figures. They recognized him
suffrage propoganda has been actively carried on, ranging from New York proper time comes the names of all the standing timber
year,
west,
campaign
young
counting
on
been
growth.
has
not
Oregon
the
to
the
California
east
and
on the
parties Involved will he made public.
came toward him. ghastiy .spec"We shall suffer for timber to meet and
prosecuted with untiring vigilance and energy, on both sides. The result has I cannot say whether there are any
ters, wringing their bony hands In
Imsingle
suffragists
years
gained
a
had'
not
during
our
our
have
needs
ten
the
until
these
forests have
been that
members of Congress Interested in
Imprecation. There were the s oils of
portant victory, while the legislative records show against them more than the deals or not.
time to grow again. Hut if we act the gallant men whom he had sent
once,
we
one hundred and fifty signal defeats, covering the ground of municipal,
vigorously
anil hi
snail is to their deaths In sacks beneath the
'"The lands were acquired by the
state and presidential or national suffrage. In the southern states the move- i:sual procedure observed In all land cape permanent timber scarcity."
turbid waters of the seas; others with
ment has not made sufficient headway to ensure even the distinction of a frauds. The holders of the property
necks still warred by the tight bowdefeat.
te ok advantage
For the host work on shirt waists strings; others with the protruding
of
old
laws and
statutes pertaining to public lands, patron'.!1 Hubbs iJlundry C(.
eyeballs and blackened tongues of
o
those who had passed through the
The introduction of several local option bills in the legislature at Santa and so far as can he learned, the
And there
hands of the hangman.
Fe and the vigorous support being made in their behalf would seem to in- frauds Involve millions of dollars. All
Don't Take the Risk.
was a woman, beautiful and young,
dicate that there Is considerable sentiment for prohibition in the territory generalities of mankind are Int rest- you
or
cough
When
a
bad
have
of New Mexico. It is claimed by adherents of the cause that in case a local rd in the cases, and If Congress pro- - c. ld do not let it drag along until !t who
option bill can be passed, the movement to eliminate saloons in some of the vides sufficient appropriation.
tho
He groaned and turned away. He
larger cities of the territory will be taken up without delay, and with some ensese will he prosecuted to flu limit becomes chronic bronchitis or deve- closed hi eyes, but could not shut
pneumonia,
an
but
lops into
attack of
of the law."
assurance of succe-s- .
those menacing ghostn. They
'five it the attention it deserves and out
For a Now Itridgc.
clamored,
but with voices no shriller
s
get
of it.
Take Chamaeriuin
The Andrews bill extending the 'Courtrid Remedy
clamoring
of bat at night-rathe
than
Thi National Council of Commerce, an organization fathered by Secpure
you
of
are
and
pursu. il by tho spirits
retary Strauss, of the department of commerce, and labor, has begun active "Carey Act" to New Mexico and Ari- - prompt relief. From a small begin- fell. Ill'
which passed the House ha ning the sale
of those whom he had wronged, till
work to advance the commercial interests of the I'nited States abroad. The zona,
and use of this preparato en reported in the Senate,
read tion has extended
he came to the razor bridge which
organization has the support of many prominent business men and commerparts
to
nil
the
of
cial organizations throughout the cuntry and the label, "Made in America." twice and referred to the committee I'nited State and to many foreign I all must cross to win, to paradiw;.
Delegate Andrews
himself
promises to replace that tint. worn Herman itanip wherever the white man on territories.
Its many remarkable cures He took two steps and felt
tuiid that he would be able to get It countries.
resideth.
of coughs and colds have won for It fulling.
passed In the Senate.
"My name is Mahomet bin Acii-n- n
wide reputation and extensive
Senator Clapp has Introduced a bill this
t; upare my father, sire."
The life of jut artist is surely ha r.l. 'I le ireator of I'.illikcn' "the Hod of to authorize the secretary of the in- use. For sale by all druggists.
The sultan opened hi. eyes, heavy
things as they ought to be" now iit. rs
compj.iint. The company which terior to construct a bridge across
opiates. The carriage stood
took over the business f manufacturing Itillik. n and lisp using Hi. ni by the I,ittle Colorado river, nbutting on
Teacher of piano, mandolin and from '.Xthe
tho overturned cart, and
the carload to a willing public with th lie.
capit tl. has only paid her the Navajo Indian reservation In the Kiii tar. Kales reasonable. I 'or terms still manhind
still clung to bis hand. And
tho
$300 royalties, she claims, a n.l
olizillv disgusted w i t h Hi.
.atllig
apply
Co.
.Music
Whltsoti
of Arizona. Mr. Taylor, from
overhead the sun still shone; and h.i
pot" ml tr to f.og. t.
business she will r. tire to l Sec
the committee on Indian affairs, to
was sultan still.
which the bin was referred, having
Anv part or all of the first floor of
"May Hod. the merciful, forgive me
Probably the fiscal officials of Texas will not worry much because the "X.iniin.d the same, makes favorable the I. una and Strickler building la as 1 forgive thy father." he eried.
Walters-Pi- .
rce Oil company proposes to pay its fine of $1,623,000. which import thereon and incorporated in now ready for occupancy and will be
And the carriago rolled away toAny ward the mosque.
against it by the courts of the Iyine Star state, in silver dol- - ,lls report the letter of the secretary ieased to responsible parties.
has been
lars. This may be a piece of petty spite on the Dart of the oil comDanv but ' ,Ih interior of D. cember 14. 190S alterations desired will bo made to
suit tenants. Total floor space,
the money will look Jut as good to 'iexas It it hou!d come along In the shape recommending the same.
THKMWSS XOTIt'i:.
square feet. Basement same diThe bill appropriates $ir,n00 for
of one cent pieces.
the construction of the bridge and its mensions, steam heat and all other
t
a s.i
Warning Is In r. by given
Apply W. S. t respcusing on land owned by the
approaches, and provides that Oils mod. rn improvements.
A New York man committed suicide recently for no better reason than sum
shall be Kimb'iised to the I'nit- Strickler.
h
der.slgneil and located In the
that he believed In the Dr. Osier theory that a man's usefulness U ended
de San Antonio, adjoining the prop. irwhen he attains the ,.ge of sixty years Any man who f. els tint way is probty of D. Metgar, about 6 mil es from
ably ii. tter out of the world than in it. but the idea is su. 'a a f.i.eisli one that
Albuquerque on the west side of the
il ha not even been practiced by the famous physician wl, projected It
Rio (iran.le, and extending from th
Rio Hrande to the bulk of the Rii
Oscar H.iniin. rst. m makes a bid f r fame by reducing the pl iee of g r.i ml
rco. about 9 4 yards in width
l'u.
opera to fifty cents and promising t
n.l companies out t li r. ugh the
KMRKIO ill'TlF.RRKZ
t
try to sing at popular prices
if is. r's protect means the eliniinat
of
CARI,OS ARMIJo.
the canned variety of gland ..pea. b place !:i
ured.
I'MiUis R. CHAVF.Z.
Look
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A Horrible II:d-- l p.
Tlie rapid Increase in our business
due to good work and fair treatten years ogo my brother
"About
ment of our patrol JJubbs Laundry. was "held up" in his work, h.altn
and happiness by what was
Hair Drossier and Chiropodist.
consumption, ' writes
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- to be hopeless
D.
posite the Alvarado and next door to W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington,
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give C. "He took all kinds of remedies;
thorough scalp treatment, do hair and treatment from several doctors,
Dr.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and but found no help till bewasused
ingrown nails. She gives massage King's New Discovery and wellwholly
man
Mrs. cured by six bottles. He is a
treatment and manicuring.
the
Bambini's own preparation of com- today." It's quick to relieve andlungs,
plexion cream builds up the skin and surest cure for weak or sore
improves the complexion, arid is hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bronail bronguaranteed not to be Injurious. She chitis, la grippe, asthma and $1.
Trial
50c and
also prepares hair tvnlc and cures chial affections.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- bottle free. Guaranteed by all
o
ing out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
It Is not what you pay for advertisadvertising
PATS
hair. For any blemish of the face, ing but what
Our
YOU, that makes It valuable.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
rate are lowest for "Tia! aervlce.
Before buying call and see our list
Prices $850 to $5,000.
of residences.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third und Oold.
U. S.
Department of the Interior,
irratK with Tiirc c;oors am. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nev. 24, 1908.
TIIK TIM K. tJALDUP AMERICAN
IIMX'K. .H.Y.10 TON. tiAIJA P IXii,
$1.25. W. II. 1IA1IV CO., PHONE 91.
o
Notice Is hereby given that
Buenaventa, of Bernalillo counIn
others
Interested
Printers and
ty, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homethe printing trades will be Interested stead
entry serial No. 07167, No.
to learn that they can secure the InSection 24, township
for
mcr,
O.
The
at
Kra.
J.
land Printer of
11 north, range S east, N. M. Prln.
ofllce.
Citizen
Meridian, has filed notice of intention te make final
proof, to
Stomach Trouble Cured.
above deIf you have any trouble with your establish claim to the land
S.
Otero, U. S.
etomach you should take Chamber-aln'- s scribed, before II. W.
Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I New Mexice, en March IS, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
have used a great many different
Darle Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
r.iedicinos for stomach trouble but
Tru-JillGarcia, Francisco
lnd Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv Tranqallin
aM
f San Pedro, New Mexico.
er Tablets more beneficial than any
MANUEL R. OTERO,
other remedy I ever used." For sale
ty all druggavts.
Register.
Is

rs.

File-men-

Nf,

0rt

o,
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barnatto Uiamond King

$5

Brilliancy equals genuir.e detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleates the most fastidious, at only
the cost of tho real diamond.
As a means of introducing tills marvelous and wonderful scintillating
gem, and securing aa many new friends as quickly as possible, we are
making a special Inducement for the New Year.
,
We want you to wear thlj beautiful Ring, this nuiKtei piece of man',
sparkles
handicraft, this simulation that
with all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of

th

A GENUINE DIAMOND

llll-Ra-

ECONOMY

hi.-t.i- ry

Yuan Shi Kai is in inu h
pr",i
senators who are about t b. ret ir .1 fi.
t.ks.
their place in the sovereign
but is liable to be beheaded.
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lit
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lie

than any ..f
The latter
r n.it only

'..nil

Since tin I'nited tates began w.rk mi t to
r.ls
the excavation lias be. a j'.i.uUO.nuo cubic
I'he t x.'av.ition pai t of
ed to the y ur inn-- ,
estimated.
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w
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.,i:iii

of the I ' r a n org 1. i l.i s is
I'vanie's fust
and a gi'at. r I. viatiian planned may be ollej the Hugo,
t. b cciivcye.I is that the pen is mightier than a
12-i-
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Am. n. an
stiine
- hi
P. .st,
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I.dit- loseiy

t'.e Voltaire,
Perhaps the idea
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LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to luriiiah th: same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
tlie lumber you have been bujii g. Tr is.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M,

ssxxasBsasm

3

STA;n TO .ir:MF7. I.KAVF.S
VI'.ST tiOI.D 1 FRY MllltMXt;
5 O CMK'K.
I'.rave Fire I a. Idles.
often riecive severe burn, putting out
fires, th. n us ' l;u. kl. o n Vrnica Sa've
an.l forget them. It soun drives out
pa n. For burn, scalds, wounds, cuts'
end bru'ScH its earth's greatest healer.
old
Quickly cures skin eruption.
sor., bolls, ulcers, f. Ions; best pile
cure made. Relief is instan 25c at
all dealers.

lb DA Yo UNLY

Beautiful, bright, sparkling, famous

Ladies' or Gentlemen's T"N

i 11

.

SAMPLE OFFER

sells

We want you te show It to your friends and take orders for us, as

Itself

sells

at

eight

100 per cent

and nuke

PROFIT

100 per cent

't

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, hon.st representatives everywhere, in every locality,
city er country, in fact. In every country throughout the world, both men
and women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The Ibirnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes I, ads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute f..r the genuine
DON'T. WAIT ACT TODAY, a this advertisement may not apnear again.
Fill out
iion Itrlow and mail nt once I Tr--t C.ne First Served
Write h.re name of paper

In

whiih you

saw

t!ii

advertisement.

The llurnatto Diamond (in,, Gbard ltbl-.- , ( Iiicnuo.
Mrs Please send Fn e ample Offer. Rinsr. Furring,
Scarf (stick) Pin Catalog.
Name
R. F. D. It. Nii
p. o. ngx ..
No
Tewn r City
State
s--

stud

or

WKJF,8DY

JANVAUY

2T,

ALP.UQUERQUE CITIZEN.

109.

PAOJC 1IIKC

Officers

Directors
.OSirCA 8. RAYNOLns, Prcslilent of ttio First National Bank of Albuqncrqtie
and also .of tins First National Bank of El Pnso.
AI.ONZO I. MoMIIXKV, Altornry. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
First aNtlonal llank of Alluiqnerqne.
Si. V. FLOt'KNOY,
llt. JAMIX If. WKOTII, riiyslilnn, Alhuqnerque, New Mexico.
It. .1. PAU'.N, of tlie First National Hunk of Rnnla IV.
& Sons, I.n Crucos Hankers.
IIDMtY 1). IlOVMA, of How-maCity National Hank.
SIlTer
President
SIVRHAY,
H. I.
SOLOMON IX VV President Unnk of Cummcrer, Alltuquerqne.
'. N. HTiACKW 1 :IJj, Cnsliler First National Hank of Raton.
Vice-Preside-

n

JOSIIVA
Sf. V.

S.

Directors
President

RAYNOI.DS

FliOl

HXOY

SOLOMON I.VNA

Vlee-rrostde-

I!. J. PALF.N

V

ru;i
Pit

t

.T.

H AS.

K. A. OAIJIOON, Casliler First National Hank of Hoswell.
IXOYT) n. CimiSTY', Cashier Valley Hank, 1'lioonlx, Arizona.

Vice-Preside- nt

McKIK
J. II. O'liir.I.LY
f.l OlMiE ROSLINGTON

T. E. POLLOCK, President Arizona Central Hunk, FInfralT, Arlona
F. V. WKIXS,
Hank of Arizona, Prrseott, Arizona.
JOHN rt. IIVXET, Merchant lloll.ronk, Arizona.
SI. .T. C'tNMXGIIASf, Casliler Hank of HM:ee, llVbee, Arizona.
JOHN W. POK, President Citizens' National Ilntik, I'.oswell.
lltANK SIcKITE, Cashier First National Hank, Alliuquerque.
J. II. O'RIIXIY, Insurance.
VM. J. MII.I-- S Clilef Justice, Las Vesas.
Vice-Preside- nt

nt

Treasurer
Secretary and Gonernl Slnnager
Assistant tienernl Manager
Medical Director
Actuary

II. WROTH
J. IU KRAUT

i

Financial Statement, December 31, 1908, of the

k"..c--

r

1

ft
fii,

V''

OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
Stands for the Upbuilding of the Great Southwest
Assets

Liabilities
$10:5,242.19
014.70

Loans on Security
Renewal Premium Notes
Interest Due and Accrued

$:i.",l.r.,.00
2,340.00

Sundry Creditors
GROSS SURPLUS TO POLTCV HOLDERS

4,104.S2

Cash in Hanks
,
Cash in Office
Net Duo and Unreported Premiums (Liability Included in Reserve
Furniture and Fixtures
Stationary and Supplies

20.0SO.DI

$ 30.S09.00

40.00
107,6S3.47

51)4.03

4,794.42
1,420.38

1,.0.00
2,100.02

Agents' Ralanees

$ 1 3S,r.32.47

TOTAL ASSETS

Keep Yout
Money at
Home

Iepal Reserve
Less Reinsurance

'

Total

OUR RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1908
INCREASE in Assets.
INCREASE in Insurance in Force.
INSURANCE Written

20,531.82
070,500.00
1,312,500.00

per cent on our Ledger Assets.
INT ICR EST earnings for Year Exceed 0
THE COMPANY HAS $1.49 ASSETS TO PAY EVERY ONE DOLLAR OF LIABILITY.
1--

4

Our Large Ratio nf interest earnings means equally largo dividends
with those of any Eastern Company.

t.

our policy holders

compare them

$138,532.47

Over $100,000
in First Mortgage
Loans Already
Made in Oar
Home Territories

DBBEI

Tucson, Aru( na, December 14, 1908.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
O'Rielly,
II.
Mr. J.
your request of the 12th instant I enper
Dear Sir As
close ou herewith my proxy, and wish to congra ulate you
upon the fine record you have made for the company.
Wishing you continued success in the enterprise.
Yours truly,
ALBERT STEIN FIELD.
t

Bisbee, Arizona, January G, 1909.
Mr. J. II. O'Rielly, care Occidental Life Insurence Co.,
Dear Sir I am in receipt of your circular letter of January
2nd. and congratulate you on the excellent showing made
Yours truly,
by the company.
(Signed) M. J. CUNNINGHAM. Cashier,
THE BANK OF BISBEE.

8

At the Third Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Occidental Life Insurance Company, held in the Home
Office of the Company, Wednesday, January 13th, the following resolution was proposed by Mr. Nathan Jaffa, Secra-iar- y
of the Territory of New Mexico, and also a stockholder
of the Company, and was carried unanimously:
"Resolved, That the management of the Occidental Life
Insurance Company be congratulated upon tha excellant
showing made by the company during the two years of its
existance, both in regard to the conservatism an! economy
that have been shown in administering the com pany's financial affairs and the great growth of the company achieved
during a time of general depression.'"

Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 12, 1938.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Gentlemen:
I have today taken out with you a $5 000 insurance
policy upon your Guarantee Annual Dividend plan.
I have done thi3 after a thorough investigation of
your company's methods and financial standing, and take
great pleasure in stating that all the information received
by me in regard to your company has been highly satisfac
tory. I furthermore believe that it is the duty of every
good citizen to support his home compiny, and thus aid 111
the upbuilding of our Territory by keeping the money at
home instead of sending it to the East.
Wishing you continued success, I am.
Yours very truly,
J. A. WIENMAN.
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COUNCIL

AMUSEMENTS

..

TCDAY

TO ISSUE
Special

St-t- inu

HEW

PLANNING

BONDS

IN

Cnlltd fur Tills
fun He Started
Without Delay.

Crystal Thea tre

rf

Special Iridic Matinee Kvcry lny Indies Attending; the Mntlnre
and Children Attending Wltli-m- l
perforiiiantv WltlH'ut
Parents or (iuartlian Will Kccrlvc Special nnd Courteous Attention.

No Dark Houses
No Awkward Walt
More Than One Solid Hour of Good, Clean Amusement

CHANGE OF PROGRAM TOMORROW
MR. W. H. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH. Baritone

r

TYPEWRITERS

Mtfenflon Hunters?

special meeting of the city counby the sending of Schwab and the Guggcnhelms
regular notice to each Alderman,
Aro Said to Bo Interif called for 5 o'clock thi afternoon
In the office of Mayor tester for the
ested In It.
purpose nf passing an ordinane"
the Issuance of the sewer
tonds and the adoption of a resolu- ROYALTIES ARE AUGNET
tion ordering the clerk to advertise
lor the sale of the bonds.
It was thought at first that tin so
steps toward the snle of the Innds Will Endeavor to Acquire All
would have to be taken at a regular
the Large Interests In
meeting of the council, to insure the
It guilty of the procedure, but it was
'
the Couitiy.
ascertained that the work could be
In
tione
accordance with the law by
ti.iling a meeting by regular notices.
The necessity for haste in the niat-t- ( Mew Factory, tho Largest In
I of getting
the bonds of the market
and starting work on the sewer, wrrf
the World. Is Now Being
deemed sufficient reasons, by Mayor
Lester for this excellent action. The
Erected at Hartford.
regular notices Were served this aftby
ernoon
members of the police
Connecticut.
force.
Tho city attorney has computed the ordinance, and drawn up
the resolution. Ily taking action this
(Special to the Citizen).
c.fternoon, . the council will save a
New York. Jan. 27. The possibil
week, as the next regular meeting j
ity that then- may be a typewriter
night is next Monday night.
The!
was made public today.
ordinance which will bo passed will trust
new company, with Allan Ryan
insinuate the form of the bonds. The' as A president,
has been formed, It is
lesolutl'ins will order the clerk to in- in which Cha.rles M. Srhwc'i.
advertisements in the lending
;ri
l "ierai;e
magazine of the i onntry. the (liiggenhelnis, Hairy Payne Whitley and other capitalists are interested.
The royalties on typewriters
nro.
CLUB
the nucleus of the big enterprise, no-- 1
01 ding to tho rumor.
It will be the
nleavor to acquire nil the large
ASSOCfATiOM
SiiiO tpewritrr Interests in tiiis country
hnd also try to obtain control of .
tislin ss nil over the world.
A new factory, the largest in the
Holders of Notes
.liiilxrniriit
world. Is at Hartford, Connecticut.
.giiinst the 'lull linilillo
ii
for SI 1,11X0.
Doll t use harsh physics.
The re
tution weakens the bowels, leads to
(let Doan
A suit to foreclose was fil',
today chronic constipation.
ney operate easily, ton
i.egunis.
in the district court against the
Club J'.uiMing
association the stomach, cure constipation.
it ml M. W. Klmirnoy.
The plaintiffs
in the ease- ure the
!;ink of ComCARLOAD OF DUE
merce. First National bank, ,1. W.
I.t e and David Weiller. who alleged
that they hold notes of the building
association, aggregating JH.Hi'O. Mr.
I'lournoy is nametl as n defendant
lor the reason that he holds as trusIrlntiis Are Anxiously Anaitctl by
tees, a tleed of trust for lots No. 1, 2,
Owners. Who Plan le elopllienl
X and
4
block
25,
of
No.
City of
If Ore W ill Pay.
Tho
Commercial Club
building Is located on the premises.
Deep mining In the Coyote canyon
According to the petition filed today the Commerciairiub Uuilding as- mining district, fifteen miles east of
sociation in 1892 made six notes. The Albuquerque, dependrt to a large exHank of Commerce, First National tent upon the smelter returns from
bank and the Albuquerque National a carload of ore, and will be known
lank, each purchased a note for 4 within a few weeks.
The ore upon which this very im000 to bear 12 per cent interest. J.
W. I.ee, Wiley M. Weaver and Jesae portant question depends, was taken
M. Whcolnck each purchased nous from the Highland Mary mine, under
for $1,000 bearing 12 per cent Inter- operation by the Sandla Mining and
est. The note to Wheelock was sold Milling company, c. J. Wilfong. manIt is a combination of lead.
to O. K. Cromwell later and has since ager.
and gold ore, and will be ship
l.een paid In full.
The note given copper
a
time to any nincl-te- r
the Albuquerque National hank Is ped within
tin- - trust designates.
It seems
now held by David Weiller, as is also
the note for $1,000 originally held by that miners of New Mexico have not
Weaver. Certain sums have been the option of shipping to Kl Paso, or
or Pueblo, as they may choose,
paid on the notes but the pilneinle
nf each Is yet due nnd the holders hut tiny are requested by the smelter
combination to ahlp to designated
sue for the full value.
If. F. Reynolds Is attorney for the plants.
However, what should interest the
plaintiffs.
people Of Albuquerque alld tile OW11- is ol mining property in the Man- rrlnt'Ts and others interested :n z.ino and Saudia mountains more than
the printing trades will bo interested anything rise Is the showing this car
to learn that they can secure the In- load of ore will make, and the returns
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
i!i be awaited with Interest.
Citizen ofllce.
According to Mr. W.lfong. who with
u ''.umber of otl"T men spout $2O,u0U
in the Sandia
the past two
years but had their operations stop-,
ped by the pan:work on their property will be continued if the smelter
AT K. OF C. HAIL returns
the proper results. Mr.
Wilfong says that his friends, like
himself, hud the source of their mon'tiling: IJitlies sodality of the liniiiar ey cut off by the hard times, out
now he has live other capitalists who
ulule Concept ion Church Will
are willing to go ahead with the de
llae Charge of the Affair.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells

1

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

--

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee 2:45; All Seats 10 cents
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
wnwt'

JUB7' REG&IVrZD

J

taking place, and will continue
The matinee drawings are
until further notice. The next drawing takes place on Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1909, and will be fur a beautiful picture.

TWO CARS

or
BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES

CORGUL

IGKTj

THEATRE
ADMISSION
new
of pictures

Elks Theatre

!

W. II. Moore, Mgr.

IOC

reel

One
day.

each

riUlUKtS

MUVIINU

TWO SHOWS, 8 AND V P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. m. .

If It's New We Have It.
Ixive and Law (Dramntle)
Tho
Wonderful Kgga (Maplcul)
netfuiilng of the Serpentine
Dance.
Kuffln Wins First rrlzo
(Comedy)
Step-Moth-

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUo 1 KA 1 LI) oUINlib J
Best Orchestra in the City

j

Performances at 8
and 9 o'CIock.

2

er

IIJ.l!STllTl:D

3

tl--

.k

I

J

All Seats 10 c

SOXGS.

Matinee Sunday After-- i
noon at 3 o'CIock.

lly Mrs. 1otils Ilanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
Musical Dlrectoresa.

4

The l'ure 1'ood law.
Secretary Wilson Bays, "One of the
objects of the law la to Inform the
onsumer of the presence of certain
larmful drugs In medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine and other
.habit forming drugs be stated on the
obel of each bottle. The manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their remedy did not contain
any of these
liugs and the truth of thU claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem is made on the label. This remedy la not only one of the safest but
one of the bent In use for coughs and
vdds. Its value has been proven be
yond question during the many years
it has been in general U3c. For sale
y all druggists.

1

Admission 10c
Skates 15c
Ladies Admitted Free

o

Tor the best work on hhlrt waists

pulroiii.ze

DUKE CITY BAND
Tuesdays, Thursdays

llubbs laundry

TEUGRAPBSC

Co.

MARKETS

N. SECOND

tJyya--

al

'

J

I

Judging from the large number of
tickets which have already been soli
ur.- - for the soiree to be given tomorrow
rt. Loui.- veiling by the Young I.ud.es sodality
f the Immaculate Conception churc'i
the Knights of Columbus hall. the.
KM'llT.
St. I,ouis. "Jan.
Spelter
dull sun ess of tile affair is assured and
the spacious rooms wi be taxed t
(fi 5.05.
their utmost capacity. Hoth married
Money.
mil single, old nnd young, have slg- 2
7.
New Yolk, Jan.
lrlme mer- nllied their willlngnit to attend nud
cunt He paper 3 'i 4 ier rent; rall the event will no doubt be one of the
money easy 1 2 '
per rent.
most successful ever attempted by
this organization of young ladles. Mu
.rain ami lrm iions,
sic uill be furnished by the Hi.Mauro
Chicago, Jan. 27. Close;
orchestra and refreshments consisting
Win '.it May $1.07',; July
S..
of coffee and rake will be served durt'orn May and July tii.
ing the evening.
Uits
May
July 46''
All impromptu musical program of
I'ork Jan. $16 67 'a; May $16 .!7 'i assured good quality vtill aic-furm
May $'.!.
Lard Jan. $!i.52
part of the i veiling's cntertainim-nfi
Itib-Jan. $!s.70; May $8.S5.
and the numbers will be i ndered by
some of the young ladles, musically
Stocks.
inclined, who are members of the soAmalgamated Copper
iS'i ciety. This feature
he
alone will
Atchirton
100
worth the small price f 50 cents per
pfJ
101
collide which will be charged at the
New York l ' ii i
130
door.
1'cnnyylvania
133 :,4
1 7 9
rnion Pacific
16. nun. tletierally 10c higher. Peeves
Southern Pacific
121V
fu 7.(10;
$4.23 (o 5.00;
Texans
I ' ri it i'.l Stated .steel
53 H $1.2n
western $3.!0 ft 5.60; stockers and
I'M
IHii feeders
$3.23 U 5.35; cows and hoifers
II A.'i'ii .V.'iil; calvt s $5. 508.00.
Chicago l.iiotork.
Sheep 15.000. 10c higher. Western.!
Clr.agu, Jan. 27. Cattle receipt

velopment work. If he can show them
The reaaon we do so much ROCCII
by smelter returns that tho property DRY work Is becansa we do It right CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
is worth w hile.
Mr. Wilfong is san- anil ut the price you cannot afford to
Successors to Molir.l A Eakln
guine that ho can do this .us much have it done at home.
and Bachechl & Glomi
tif the ore taken from the Highland
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Mary has shown assays of 70 per cent
JjEALERS IN
WHOLESALE
lead. 21 per cent copper, w ith Some
The men who now propose to make Minneapolis
Rooming Hcuse
a mine of the Highland Mary aro men
52-Willi money, living In PitLsburg, New
South Second St., corner Iron.
York and Philadelphia, but who take
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
a purely business view of the prop- housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up.
osition. They ,s;1y that they will fur- No Invalids received.
nish the moniy to
a shaft into
Ci. MOREIiLI, Prop.
the Highland Mary, If the smelter
returns of the ore already taken from
toe property will pay for the mining
and smelting.
The plan upon which tho combined interests are working, according to Mr. Wilfong. Is first to ascertain 'the prospective value of the
property.
If it is .satisfactory, they
will jqiend a largo sum of money ut
once on machinery. They have con
cluded that if tin; property will be
worth working at all it will be worth
the investment of sufllcient money to
make extensive development with improved machinery.
If the mine proves a paying oni a
small smelter will be built in Coyote
canyon, and a smelter in Coyote canyon means tho working of a large
number of mines in that and the Hell
be
canyon districts, which cannot
worked now because of the expense
of hauling and shipping the low grade

GROSS

ti n niiiil

.IKI'I'RUX i()i:s

OX STAtiK.
Francisco. Jan. 27. James J.
heavyweight
Jeft'eries, the retired
champion, will appear In vaudeville 5
throughout the largest cities of the
tust, beginning March 1 at Ne York, t
It is reported that he will get $r.o. - 4
000 for his work. The nature of the
"stunts" the pugilist will go through
has not been revealed but it Is stated
It w 111 be a novel performance.

,
I

Miss

Claude

$3,r.O ii 5.S5;

OOOUCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXJJCXXJCXX)

i FOR
S.ol'e
Wr- -

75 cent- - ami $1

Whin a. lb pilule J
bring remits.

t

llorins
ennui

R&friT
on

In
oil 1'itlli
tral aiul (,.M.

COMPANY
Salf Thuisday

at
1)0

and

Builders'

Finishers'

Supplies

Native ami Chicago Lumber, Sherwiii-WlllUiiu- s
Palnt Xottc Better.
Uuilding 1iin r, PhiKter, lime, Cement, Glass, Studt, Doors,
Et.

I

AND

Krai,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

I

Albright
Seats on
Mutton a,,

EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
juBt where the leaks are.
Tay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

1.

;

Friday, Jan. 29

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

52;

i

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

'

San

1

-f

Hi

& COMPANY

ore.

!

H

KELLY

CORNER FIRST AXD COPPER.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

111

CONCERT

handle everything In our ilne.
for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 13 S.
VTe

Write

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Market.
Jan. 2
Wool

GRAND

CIGARS

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

02

!

and

WINES, LIQUORS

INCGRORA TED

Woo

and Saturdays
at night

J. KORBER & CO,

gold.

--

IXXXXXXXXOOOOCXXXXJCXXXXXXaj

Skating Rink

ferior vehicles.
See us at once.

.v.mi-emlin-

-

I

Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere for in-

I

Coni-nitrcl-

EXCLUSIVE

it.

A

WITH DIOZO DISENFECTORS

COLOMBO

27.

cil, m.'iile regular

The Choice of the People
EQUIPPED

Sew

TRUST

HEADED BY RYAN

so Work

on

wi:ii:mvv .ianiahy

CITIZEN'.

ar.

I'OIS SU.i: s
Ii inn i il al

g
Fj

rt

Ullll

St.

Store rooms
Ceniwreii

rl

acre-it

luir-.ih-

,

7

in

lie.

i.

M. L. Schutt
W
219 Sf jutli Second Stret.
UOO(X)OOCXXXXO(JfXXJCXXXXXXX33

the Citizen 5

yearllngH

western lambs $5.50

4

$ 5

.'JO 1 7.

1

0

pure grape cream of
tartar powder. Its fame
is world-widNo alum,
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute
purity and healthful"
ness of the food it raises.
A

.

7.90.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 27. Cattle receipts 7,000. loc higher.
Southern
steers $4.50 '11 li.oa; Mouthern cow s
cows
4.50;
and heifers
native
$!.50i
$2.4i)ii6.un;
kers and feeders
';i
5.00;
calves
$3.20
$3.40415.511; bulls
$4.otij
$3 50(n fi. 50; westt rn steers
6. Mi; western cow s $3.23 n 5.25.
Hugs lH.inio. Steady to 5c lower.
Pulk $5.S0'(i ti.25; heavy $6.20 ?t 6.35;
$6.00'i 6.30;
packers and butchers
$:,.60'ii 6.1.3; pigH $4. U0 '.1 5.50.
Muttons
Shi ep 6,0011. 10c higher.
$4.75 'o 5.75; lambs $6. 50 (ii 7.7 5 ; range
fq
ew
6
es
1
75;
$3.00
wethers $4.00
fi 5.30.
)j

J. C. BA.LDRIDGE

e.

3

423 SOUTH FIRST

m

mi

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAViNGS

DEPOSITS

WKDKS1).V

JANUARY

27,

1909.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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If You Do It Will Pay You to Attend Our Special Sale of Fine Muslin Underwear

LDER RULE DRY GOODS COMP ANY
There are still several months of
cold weather ahead of us and It will
pay you to invest In a pair of our
Kelt House Slippers.
We want to
close out every pair we have and have
cut their prices frm $1.60 and $1.25
to $1.20 and 95c respectively. C.
I

May's Shoe Store,
avenue.

314

West Central

SEAT

SALE
1
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10 00

BEVERIDGEJVHAT

liiillentioiiH Are Thai
Miss Albright
mill Company Will lie .leii
(irrut WtHttuno.

Indiana IVople In New Mexico Will
Make lClTrt to Have Senator
t'liango J I is Views Almut
The peat pale for the concert of
Malchood.
THIRD
.Miss Claude Albright and company
i'.t tile Klk-t:ieatre Friday evening,
Former resident of Indiana and
will open at Matron's book etore to- persons
from the lloosler et.ite temrn, mow morning at
o'clnck,
and
porarily Ktopplng In Albuquerque, asti Kind of )YnKb mtul Knit
will
be
on
conducted
same
plan
the
you
are thinking stoma of
If
at the undertaking parlors
Strtur Sana; ranfirj
as an runner sales Hrt to come, llrst sembled
fcLjlng- a fifty foot building lot on
of French and I,ovbcr last evening
EMU, KLJErNVl OHT
served.
The
buyers
register
will
as
South Edith, Arno, or Walter
JCsnulo Buihllntc. North TltlnS h'tvrf they enter the store snj when 8 and took dellnite netion toward Intreetg, at tho original plat price,
forming Senator Beverldge how they
o'clock arrive, they will be waited feel on the
easy
n the
payment plan, as a
statehood question.
upon
In
the
in
order
which
their
peculation or for a home, betWhile the meeting was absolutely
names
appear
on
r.
gist.
r.
the
The
serene,
ter see D. K. H. Sellers at once,
were evidences of feelprice. of seats will be 7 5 oi nLs and ing whkiithere
will echo In Indiana should
i he sold ten of these lots with$1.
The
parIn
first
rows
twelve
the
in the last week and only has a
.statehood for New Mexico not be
quet and the lirst three rows in the treated
low left. Printed plat and prifairly by the Indiana ConwiTl
balcony
be
$1.
The
remainder
of
ces on application, also courteous
gressmen, politics or no polities.
All Clironlc IHscasos Cured.
house,
the
excepting
boxes,
will
the
salesmen to .show exact location.
The mveting organized with Dr. F.
be "5 cents. Seata in the boxes will A. Filer,
We treat all forms or diseases,
an enthusiastic lloosler but
be $1.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
an equally enthusiastic Xew Mexican,
Interest In the affair ha.s grown chairman, and
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness.
It. P. Campbell, from
dally, until the indications arc thai "Id
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
secretary. Kvery
the house will be almost if not entire- lloosler Viucennes,
Troubles,
etc. We
Strictures,
present
part In the disly
out.
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
This .will be the tirst cussions, some took
of them 1. resent Inz
time In years that Miss Albright has Very deeide.J
We give free Instructions on use
The meet ng finunig in A;b.iuii r.juc for herself, and ally rcsolveii. ieis.
of the water.',
aths are autohowever, n one thing
her friends hope to see it a sucees-- s as the
matic. Come or w.itc.
best thing to do to help the
liniiiK daily as well as artistically. Miss cans.-and that was to write Senator
Albright has sur.g numerous
times Beveridgo personal letters,
and have
in Alhieiueniue for charity.
In Indiana do the ame. This
Sulphur Hot Springs
New Mexico
Aft.r the concert here Miss A- friends
plan
lbright will take her company on a placesis being followed out in other
the territory and by a contour of the larger cities of the terri- certed inmovement,
should bring the
tory. She has already received sev- .le.slred
results If the senator from Into
eral
sing
at
rc'iuestri
and
Fe
Santa
8
diana can
Las Vesas. she is a New Mexico girl cumstances. be moved under any cirand the territory at large is justly
A resolution was adopted, and with
proud of her success as a singer.
it will be sent petitions bearing the
names of all In.lianlans who favor
statehood. These petitions ara being
WHITNEY BROTHERS
circulated about the lty today by a
committe from tho lloosler club.
Tho resolutions follow:
NIGHT
HUEJOROAY
Albuquerque, X. M Jan. 27, 1909.
Hon. Albert J. Beverldge,
Kntci-tiiinc- r
Will Apiiciir at
United States Senator
lliibir
from Inil
IVosbytoriuii Church on
diana, Washington, I). C.
91
liivturc Courso.
Honorable and Dear .Sir: At a
meeting of tho people, citi.eiw of this
Among the entertainments on the city, formerly
of Indiana. It
calendar for next week will be a con- was unanimouslycitizens
voted to request you
cert at the Presbyterian church by to do everything you
could conscientthe Whitney Brothers' quartet, a mu- iously do for the statehood
sical organization of Xew York. The N'ew Mexico now before the bill for
Senate.
attraction will be given under the We
this prayer to you In the
auspices of the lirotherhood lecture hope send
400,000 people of this
that
the
course, and should excite unusual In- territory may soon as possible
ti ll'l
HI 1
il 111
llll
'Will
mill mi
terest among church people of the the same privileges and rights have
that
city.
Holders of the lecture course the
citizens of the United States
VELVET SKIN LOTION season tickets will note that this at- have.otherBelieving
1n your patriotism
traction wa.s booked for a later date. and good will we hereby append our
Owing to late arrangements
Clears
Father signatures.
Skin
the
Quickly
Cornmr Becond mnd Gold
John Daly will appear here February
'i'l. and the Whitney Brothers
$1.00 a Bottle
I
will appear Monday Instead of on
MANY 10 ATTEND
Feb. 8th.
Newspaper critics give the Whitney
Excellent Service
Write for FREE Booklet on SucBrothers very flattering notices. Fol
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
SUGAR BEET MEETING
lowing Is a recent notice given them
Particular peop.e have been
In an eastern paper:
pleased with Columbus Meals for
"It is rare to lind in one family
many years. Have you tried them?
AILEEN BERG
Are Interested
four gifted brothers; rarer to find four farmers (Generally
mill Business Men Waul Ivxpcrl-iiicn- t
possessing the same gift; rarer yet to
EL PASO, TEX.
find four brothers with voices so atMade.
tuned that they can assume the sevThis Preparatiod is sold in AlbuThe
meeting
to
be b. ld nt the areral parts in n quartet; rarest of all
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get querque at the Parisian.
mory Friday night for a discussion
corps,
to
llnd
esprit
dc
four
whose
the NEWS.
in the Rio
(dose sympathy and magnificent 'team of sugar beet growing
work" enable them to give a program (ramie valley and plan for an exbejts
of such beauty, harmony, sympathy, tensive experiment with the
balance and lrgh app.-as that of this year, promises to be well attendthe Whitney Brothers.
One of the ed. Farmers of the valley are genbrothers In an accompanist of distinc- erally interested and a number of
business men have fdgnitied a desire
tion; another is one of the best readers upon the concert platform. Tho to see the experiment made on n.
PLUMBING, KEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Whitneys compel laughter or tears i.t large scale, s.) that by the end of the
will, delight the ear, warm the heart. season It will be known for a certainthis alley
In an evening that Is unbiue, artistic, ty Just what josihiliti.v
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
complete.
Their program Is most bus with this crop.
meeting
night
Friday
the
At
an (I-p- i
popular. It abounds In mirth, and
rt from the Holly company of Colovet all that these brothers do is in
West
Ave.
vested in an atmosphere of refine- - rado will explain all ab 'Ut the crop,
its possibilities uiiil the right way to
dignity and beauty."
incut,
i
care for it. It is hoped that .10(1 acres
will b' planted with the beets this
year so that a satisfactory test can be
made. The crop is a pay.ng one and if
uffi. I. nt bei ts are raise here a factory will b" Installed to care for

STrtEET

Meat Market

i'

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

,

JOS. L. DURAN,

Talk

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

W. H. HAHNCO.

$5.50
4,25

Phone

ISrotli-crlioo-

Look Better

COLUMBUS

III

il

II

HOTEL

HOME COOKING

. H. COX. The

Phone 1020

Plumber

706

Ir

Climate.
After a week of suffering from
meningitis, F.mil Slmek, 22
ytars of age, died at St. Joseph's
sanitarium this morning about 6.30
o'clock. At no time since his removal
to tho hospital from the Savoy hotel
where he had been rooming, was the
young man rational and the last few
(iays he was In an unconscious state
from which ho never rallied.
The case of Mr. Plmek was a peculiarly
ad one. For the past six
ytars he had been In the employ of
the Western Union Telegraph company at Chicago, having filled the position of third chief operator at the
branch office at 11 Wabash avenue.
The work was too hard for the young
man but despite the pleadings of his
parents and relatives to take a vacation, he refused, and pluckily went
on w ith his work, working sometimes
both night and day. He was given
i barge of the heavy N'ew York wire
at the Chicago office which he handled creditably until friends In the of
fice, noticing that the young man's
forced
health was falling rapidly.
him to quit and go west In the hopes
that a change of climato would bene
fit him.
Mr. Slmek arrived In this city on
January 5th and procured a room at
the Savoy hotel. Nothing peculiar In
the actions of the young man was no
following
ticed until the Saturday
his arrival when he was found sleep
ing In a chair In the lobby of the ho
tel. Ho was aroused and sent to his
room. He locked the door of his room
after him and not until the following
Tuesday morning was anyone able to
(nter. Then entrance was affected
through the transom. No food had
been taken by Mr. Slmek for three
days and he was found lying on the
floor, back of the door of his room
A.
physician was Immediately sum
moned who ordered him removed to
St. Joseph's sanitarium.
Accompanied by S. Simek, brother
of the dead man. who arrived In th
( ity several days ago, the body of Mr.
Simek will be shipped back to Chi
cago, 111., where Interment will be
made.

Our work Is KHillT In every
put knent. Hubbs laundry Co.

WANTI'D Man boarder in private
family, modern house, nice clean
bedroom, bath and electric lights.
.
rate reasonable. K, II., care Citizen
FOR SALIC Cheap ticket to point In
Illinois, first clas.
Address at

VCtOURCM

Cash Resources

$3,

1

2

Capital
Surplus and l'r.'fit
Circulating note--

$

200,000.00

2.66,645.73

. .

'HONK

200, 000. CO
56,08s. 33

;

310 Central

r
Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Best Results
We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Sttel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Marrow, Strong

and Flexible.

I

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Street.

and

Copper and Third
if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Comestlc

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. X
Liquor by the Gallon or Iioltle.
Family Trade Solicited,
T
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

'OLD KKLIABLK."

Cull Phone or send for Solicitor.

t

ESTABLISHED

1873

PHONE 1029

(Jo--

tut? nTuri

re at t?

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

T

$3--

--

5.73-4-

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

ALUUQUEKQUE, N. M.

Lumber Co.

&

COI'N FJt TIIIltD

8.

MARQUETTE.

VXI

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
Tiir;

A!bisqterqi
V! '

T'

T7ATIT71? 303 West

Liquor Company

Rio Grande Material

c,o

5,7.14.06

RFPT

113-11- 7

BUILD NOW

Ltiin&ar,

Total

AT

mMI-lu-

LIABILITIC

1.465, 537.

See window display

once, N. D.. Citizen.

Grocery

7

20 Per Cent

Jj.TV TO CLASSIFY.

TOO

til

Cash Discount of

ninncT moM tiif. mixf to
m
vorit
r.ti.ui' k;;. $i.2.v.
AM, COAIj. 1IAIIV CO. IMIOXK 01.

g
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
liiill.llng Material (Ticupcr than you tiarct bought for
many years. sai at lcut 25
r oeiit ami

S. P. RAILROAD CO.

Deposits

Chiffoniers

and offer a special

Bur-cloc-

ALL THE WAY UP

RZPORT OF CONDITION NOVEM3t.fr 27 TH, 1908

.

Dressers

NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Loans and Discounts
$'.571,139.43
Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
49,08633
Banking; House and fixtures.
30,970.80
Gov'nt Bonds. .$ 333.937.co
Cash and Y.x ....1,131,600.00

We place on sale a
lot of odd

Can't look well, cat well or feel
wi ll with Impure blood feeding your
k
l.r.dy. Keep the blood pure with
Blood Bitters. Fat simply, take
exercise, keep clean and you will
have long life.

J

OF

c

Dressers and Chiffoniers

lie Worked Too Hard, Then Came to
Albuquerque
a Cluinge of

tin in.

DEPOSITORY A. T.

HOSPITAL

DIESJT

al

Central

ALT3UQTJKRQTJE.

OPERATOR
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Lumber Co.
-

r"

T"

""

First and Mafqaetre

MEALS

AM

G!2ss, Cement ixA Rsx Flinlket

209 s. rirst sr.

Rcofifl

Altuqoefqae, Nev Mixlo
I

Come in

AND

LL'NCHES

the eating's fine

No Fancy Price

Hero

S!

1
2

l

RICO HOTEL
AND IUP.

H

ft
J

Wines. Liquors mij Clears
best Meal ml own From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111

Xortl 1'lrst St.
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Do you know of any woman who ever received any
benefit from taking Lydia H. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

41

pound?"
suffering with any ailment peculiar
this question, she will be
neighbors
will
ask her
to her sex
is
hardly a community in
There
result.
surprised at the
this country where women cannot be found who have been
restored to health by this famous old remedy, made
exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.
During the past 30 years we have published thousands
of letters from these grateful women who have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and never
in all that time have we published a testimonial without
Never have we knowingly
the writer's special permission.
not truthful and genuine.
was
that
published a testimonial
few
ago. If anyone doubts
received
days
is
a
Here one just
of a woman's experiand
statement
honest
is
a
true
this
that
ence with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound write
and ask her.
Houston, Texas. "When I lirst !(;ran taking Lydi" IS. I'ink-lmm- 's
Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I had been
Biek for three years with female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
and a liver trouble. I had tried several doe tor's medicines, but
nothing did me any good.
"For three years I lived on medicines and thought I would
never pet well, when I read an advertisnient of I.ydia K. Pink-Lam- 's
Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try it.
My husband pot mc one bottle of the Compound, and it did
ne so much good I continued its use. I am now a well woman
and enjoy the best of health.
"I advise all women suffering from such troubles to give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. They won't
regret it, for it will surely cure you." Mrs. Itcssie L. Hicks,
810 Cleveland St., Houston.
Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish surely
not to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why should it
not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Hicks.
If any woman who is

.
TMK FfllK IX T1TH CHICAGO WATER WORKS CIUH AND SUAF I. A MIM-- ANI) A HALF OUT IN
l l
W
III KNKD
LRK
mOND
UO
tK
T
TITK I.AKK, POST HKTWKEX DO AND 60 LIVKS. MANY OF
KKOOOMTION. rilOTOOUAl'II SHOWS HOW ;olIKS WHKIi IIUOUHHT ASIloUL IN HACKS HY lbOh.
1

under tho stiiicrvislon of n
was
0 r tins non-coi iiniiilssioni (1 ofilrcr.
He was really In (luirge of the pluee.
Soldiers
iliil tlirir drlnkitiK there.
Tho first
;n of i xecsa ecnnie!le.l the orderly,
or ch ili, to send the man out. If he
cli
let fittetul tn this, there w:is the
'lion-einon hand to do it, and If the
'non-coifilod, then lie was sure to
T1"."
'e h.iuled up hy tlie
lieuti iiiint ilid not tay at the canteen, hut
it
The remit of this was that no soldier rvei
Kot drunk at the canteen.
Tho abolishment of the canteen has chanfied
all this, and nnv there
Is
more
drunkenness and desertion In the
army than the average civilian would
ki

i.ini-con-

ll

i.

i

1

n'

d

Leliove."

SPANISH WAR VETERAhS
MAY ORGANIZE

HERE

iimher of Xrw ( aiuis Are to lie
Itisliluti'tl In Various Cities of
the Territory.
Fort Bayard, X. M., Jan. 27. The
United Spanish wur veterans are now

conducting a campaign with tho purpose of initiating a number of new
cam lis of the order In tho various
cities of tho territory, having a sufficient number of eligl'jlm. Tho work
of organization is under the supervision of Thomas Lynd of this place,
and a member of tho second largest
camp of the veterans, the Fort Bay
ard camp General Jacob H .Smith.
Lynd
No. 1.
National
has for the last three weeks txen in
correspondence with Col. John
and Frank Smith, of Albuquerque, with the purpose of organizing a lodge t the Duke City. Mr.
Lynd says that there are a great number of veterans In the territory who
will be
to join an order that
lri 'serving to perpetuate
the memories
of the campaign! In Cuba and the
1'hlllpplne Islands. It is also thotighr
that the Hough Riders of tho Ancient
City will fall Into line, which would
mean the forming of a department of
the United Spanish War Veterans in
the territory.

Our shirt nnil collar work to perfect. Our "DO.MI'.STIO FINISH" i
tho proper tliinK. Wo lend other

urnw nnoT Tn

IVtKT

riKOI

YucnsFxr.

Opportunity Is Hero, Racked b
Albuquerqne Testimony.

Don't take our word Tot it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state
ment.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Head the statements of Albuquer
que cltlzensL
And decide for yourseir.
Here Is one case of It:
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. en-l
says: "Doan's Kidney Pllla are
titled tn tha Ktronrest Dralse I can
give them.
I never placed muoa
faith in patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doan't Kidney Plllt than from any1
other remedy. Several years ago
began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
an almost
the state where 1
sufferer from paln in my back
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. Or
one occasion the kidney secretion
stopped altogether and I had to iiav
a physician draw It from me. At
that time I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up
this work, aa the Jar of the engln
made the pain in my back beyonfi
from pair,
I suffered
endurance.
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to h
down In a chair and lean my bac
against something to support It. A',
night after I would retire I wou'.i r.oi
sleep any more than an hour befor
the pain would awaken me. adiu.
three months ago I learnea aooui
Doan'a Kidney Pills and procured
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and 1 have no
trouble at all wita my back and kidney
now. On occasions wlthou:
number I have recommended Doan't
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can saj
for them will alwayj afford me pleasure."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 6
Co.. Buffalo
cent. Foster-MllbuNew York, sole agents for the Unltefi
States.
Remember the name Doan
take no other.

u

"
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follow.

IMI'KIUAIi LAUNDHV CO.

Subscribe for the Citizen and gel
the news.

WEAR OUT

President Help Orphans.
have bed
Hundred.- of orphans
helped by the president of The Industrial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: "We have used Electric Hitters in tliU Institution for nine

WITH AGE

Hor-radal- le

Wt

1 1

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Works

urinary

era-I-ha-

UNLIKE ANY OTHER

ever-watchf- ul

The

i
i

I

GOJT

u y
A

fit

short mm can travel rn

as a Riant If he mak' s
his feet go faster.
LlkewUe.
locals
.hort
scattered on different pases
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
is a mi re trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

THE CITIZEN?
If you tiro too busy, semi
for our oil man.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
JcS:;

blu.p

U

AlfenrJsrJ

Picmp.ly

lU'Milcncn 652

IITm;

rn

smiply won't remain at the posts
The last Congress raised their pay
to hold them, but it failed. The
have kept on Increasing until now they are appalling. There is
nnd there
no army In the world,
never was one so highly paid, 80
well fed. or better clothed, and yet
we cannot hold nu n in it. No army
lias ever offered better Inducements
in the way of promotion, yet the men
f.re dissatisfied and desert.
"Desertions began the day the canteen was abolished. The men did not
intend to desert, but they go to town
pay In their
with their month's
I ockets,
become Intoxicated, overBelieve It Will Stop Deser- stayed their leave, and thenfear were
of
afraid to come back for
The longer they repunishment.
tions and Make Lllo Betmained away the longer they had to.
ter at the Army
"Frankly, life at an army post now
is a drudge. We will never stop
THK IilVKKTtM'K M A K I "I".
Posts
until we restore tho canteen.
City. Jan. 27. Total cuttle
Kansas
solpay
the
and
We can double the
receipts
week were 40, U00 head
last
diers will not remain.
supply elsewhere was on
here,
and
D. C, Jan. 27.
Washington,
"We were told that we might keen the same moderate basis, yet the genFrom private to major general, tho the canteen open for the sale of soft eral market declined 13 to 30 cents
United States army is making this lirinks. That was of no avail.
for the week. Stockcrs and feeders
averaged
"The desertion of a soldier means were an exception, and
request an if with one voice. So
ottcwewewr
Congress r. real monetary loss to the govern- steady for the week, although Irreg MAKING A FIGHT OH
entreaty,
is the
being
ISO,
impresthe
day.
to
The
day
that
about
ment
of
from
would restore the canteen lnstanter value of his clothing and a full kit.' ular
sion prevails that bulk of the steers
eye His arms are n t lost.
were it not for the
After the on feed in the com feeding section
ARIZONA RANGERS
en
which
soldier has been declared a deserter have been marketed,
NZWS PAPER IS
f the women temperance workers.
fleets are put up at auction at courages the purchase of country cat
Insertions from the army are in- his
Is
revenue
Tho
shippers
post
sold.
and
Colorado and other
tle.
creasing at such a rate that the war the
posted to the credit of the deserter from the range country were fortuto Alnili-- li
tin
Hill Inirotliicrd
tlepurtment has resorted within the und the balance held against him to nate last week as their
oft'erinys
Will
Cause
Policemen
Mountixl
lust month to printing proclamations. be taken out of his account if he ever were nlnxmt wholly stoekers
and
Troubii.
'I'here is about I2DO.0U0 offered as l caught and returned to regular feeders, which met a good demand.
rewards for the capture of deserters, duty.
The cattle run here today is 12.000
Phoenix, Jan. 2". A bill Introduced
150 being allowed tor Information
The Weekly Star, in addition to printing'the
"Lately the government has been head, market Mrong to 15 higher on
that will enable the government pro-to n tiding deserters to jail for short all kinds. Colorado feeders lately In the Council by Councilman Weed-IThese
capture each runaway.
news of the week in concise form, has
entire
to
stoekers
$3.45,
sentences and the.i restoring them have sold at $4.23
of Pinal county, provides for aoolclamations carry the deserter's pic- to duty. What the new order of $3.50 to $3.25, cows $3.00 to $4.50, ishing the force of rangers and there
ture, side and full face views, also a things means remains to be seen. Up stock
and heifers, $2.25 to $3.T", will probably be a lively fight before
description, making the whole Bheet to a very short timo ago the United New Mexico cows $2.75 to $4.10, tho bill Is finally disposed of.
lcok like tho Uertilllon report upon States marshals were supplied only stoeker $3.00 to $4.00. bulls $2.50 to
It Is contended on tho part of some
u criminal.
the
with a deserter's printed description. $3.50. A few Colorado rough beef that Arizona can do without
Army officers are united In the be- Now they get his picture.
gold
lately,
the
but
at $5.15
steers
mounted policemen, while there are
lief the taking away of the canteen Is
those
steers
and
hay
fed
many others in the legislature who
Until somo four or five years ago market on
So valuable are these tint such are copyrighted by
responsible f"r the desertions. Army
tested will protest against the passage of
was in each army post a can fed at sugar mills has not been
there
advocating
are
navy
They
Journals
lire
and
and appear only in this newspaper.
the bill. Two years ago this subject
The
teen. At this place everything an for more than a toweek.
tCongress return the canteen.
$6.00.
came up in the legislature and was
ordinary man eats and drinks was quotable at $4.80
cheep
Ilarthodlt of Missouri, who kept
the
prevailed
Iyowor
in
prices
thoroughly threshed out at that time,
sale. This Included candles,
looks after the saloon and brewery cakes,forbuttons,
week, decline for resulting tn a big victory for the rangthread, cigars, and market all of last
supply
SO
Interests in Congress, is the father of everything a soldier
has also the famous Chaperon
cents. The
Tin: Weekly
ers and their friends. The fight on
might want In- the week 15 to
a bill providing for Its
was not heavy lant week, 29,000 head the measure promises to be as warm
to
went
profits
cluding
liquors.
The
Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
irrnt. The friends of the canteen are
this time but there Is little probabilpost supporting the canteen, to bo here, but eastern markets were over
amassing strength quietly, but It re the
loaded, and the depression there was ity that the rangers will be abolished.
post.
Kach
for
used
luxuries
the
for
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
ouires a strong congressional heart to company or troop received Its due reflected inn'. The outlook is ".tetter
deliberately step out in the open as proportion, and purchased vegetables, today, run 7 .000
market 15 to state of Ohio, City of Toteao, Lucas
care of all questions the reader cares to ask;
e
a target for thousands of blue rib canned fruit, tableware or anything
higher, and trade active. Fed
county, s:
bon orators. Conditions are not Just t lse tho company might decide to use western limbs sold at $7.55 today
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
It has a practica', successful Kansas farmer in
is senior partner of the tlrra of f. J.
like they used to be in this respect. the money for.
Willi a minilx r or
:iI
i."
Cheney & Co.. doing business In the
a
member
when
passed
f'p.la
of Us Farming Department, which is of great
has
Sl.T.'i
charge
time
The
City of Toledo. County and State afore"Unlisted men scrvej short terms Colorado fed ewes at $"..mi
akl, ana that sam nrm win pay me
$1.60
of Congress may argue against pr
today, wether;
ti
and
canteen",
in
these
as
clerks
um of ON IS HUNDKKD
uollaks
value to all farmers and stockmen.
Vilhltion without finding it hard to
and vearliiius $5 ' to ?.60. Come ror
each and every case ot catarrn
win the following election.
fe.ding lambs Hold lately at Ifi.'JI t that cannot be cured by the use of
law ought to be
""'lie
$7
the latter having had a thort Hall s Catarrh Cure.
KKANK J. UHKNKY.
Frederick
pea. (!.' says MaJ. Gen.
source in tne reen ioi. muicauona
FISH
BRAND
TOWER
S
isn't for any
Bworn to before me and subscribed
The Weekly Kansas City
of Conlight runs here for awhile, with In my presence, this Stb day of De
1. Orant, "but the prospectsaway
favor
are
1SS6.
gress doing anything right
A.
L.,
cember,
as
the
as
soon
Improving conditions
WATERPROOF
limited set of people: it's for every member of ever)'
A. W. ULEAHUN.
congested conditions In the east are
not very encouraging. Politician do
Notary Public.
Seal.)
OILED CLOTHING
:ot care to antagonize the extreme
Internally,
Is taken
relieved.
If you don't find something of 'interest in a
family.
Hails Catarrh Cure
nu acts directly on the blood and mu
prohibition sentiment. Congress sees,
longer- look better-wea- rs
system. Bend for
cous
of
the
surfaces
; think
it has made a mistake, but it
OF
COMPANY
particular issue, well, tha office looks on that issue as
THE NEW COAL
and gives more
testimonials free.
is
hard thine to go back now."
I A 'MP ML AT $.V7
PEIt
K. J. CHBNKY ft CO., Tolido, O.
bodily comfort
1'F.ltS
vf
Hold by druggists, 76c.
Stewart, a retire
a failure. 25c pays for ore year.
Col. Silas
TON; IXii AT $1 .23. PIIOE 421
Because cut on --v .
lake Hall's Family Pills for eonatl
army oftici r who is a prohibitionist
large parrerns. yer
patlun.
o
coslj no more than
in all matters exc ptln gthe canteen
Tho Honest Proprietary Medicine,
declares with the rest of the canteen
(he just o good Kinds
Don't CJet a Divorce.
dollars
thousands
of
saved
has
away
of
th
taking
the
forces that
A western Judge granted a divi.ret
ADDRESS
SUIT53Q9 $UCKER$M9
families who could ill afford the ex
lanteen is practically wholly responnecessary to maintain the ser on account of
and
l:n
pense
deEVERYWHERE
of
number
0LD
increased
for
the
sible
vices of a physician, and have an breath. Dr. King's New Life
sert ions. He says the number of
ltr go'menl CfNElr
tho purpose equally as well
have prevented it. They cur '
swered
KANSAS CITY, MO.
young men that have run away from
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR,
vnn of Iht Uit i fpifM (
causing bad breath an
test
our
constipation,
succeeded
after
and
often
government
the
1s
appalling
duty
fo
dlsp
Lydia
E
physicians have failed.
liver trouble the
h.situtes to make public the figures.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound it colds. banish headaches, conqu
"The abolition of the canteen Is
chills. 25c at all dealers.
one of this kind.
i
sponsible," he avers. "The men

ARM y

con-eta-

'years. It ha proved a most excel'' nv
'medicine for stomach, liver and kld- Thb PreSCrlptlOn IS ValUed toy troubles. We regard it as one
' tl.e best family medicines on
t.
i
Uy L.iUWiy
rtUIJltJ
earth." It invigorates the vital organs
purifies the blood, aids! digestion, creEX IX'ITKIX'S NOTICE.
Who Suffer.
strengthen
and
To
ates appetite.
build up thin, pale, weak children or Territory of New Mexico,
run down people it has no equ al. Best County of Bernalillo. ss.
The great majority of men and wo for female complaints, only 50' at
IN THE PHOBATK COURT.
men at the age of r,i) years begin to ell dealers.
In re estate of Francisco Apodaca
o
age
advancing
signs
of
feci the finst
y Molina, deceased.
TO OUKF, A COLD IS ONE DAY
in some form of kidney trouble and Tak
It May Concern:
LAXATIVE PROMO Qulnim To All Whom
Notice Is hereby given that the
bladder weakness. Few are entirely tablet. Druggists refund money t
was, on tho 4th day of Jan.
disease, it falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'fc
free from that torturous
A. D. 1909, by the Probate Court of
box.
25c
on
Is
Ignature
each
disea.se
not
is
a
rheumatism, which
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, duly
in itself, but a symptom of deranged
appointed executrix of the estate of
fanotlon of the kidneys, which havo
Francisco Apodaca y Molina, deceasWOODMEN OP THE WORLD
become clogged and sluggish, failing
persons having claims
All
ed.
1X)ltKST AT 2I2'4 W. Central
in their duty of sifting and straining
against the estate of said decedent
Every Friday Evening
Meet
the poiKonous waste matter, uric acid,
required to present the
are here-bat 8 Sliaj-n- .
etc. from the blood, permitting it to
same within the time prescribed by
Monro,
W.
E.
CO.
cmalii and decompose, settling about
law.
D. E. Phllllpa, Clerk.
the Joints and muscles, causing inMARIA ELENA NUAXBS DE APO402
Icail Ave.
tense pain and suffering.
DACA.
YELSOVEREIGNS
VISITING
The bladder, however, causes the
Executrix.
COME
old folks the most annoyance, espe
First publication Jan. 13, 1909.
cially at night anl early morning.
Hundreds of readers who suffer will
And tho following, which is known as
the most
the Dandelion mixture,
harmless and effective treatment to
poisclean tho system of rheumatic
II. B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
If, RIDLEY, President
ons, remove Irritation of the bladdwr
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER
and relieve urinary difficulties of the
old people.
It is a true vitalizing
tonic to the entire kidney and
structure, reiiivlgorating the entire system."
The 'Dandelion mixture consists of
the following simple prescription, the
Ingredli Ms of which can be obta'ned
from any good pharmacy at small
(INCORPORATED)
cost: Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Fluid Kxtract Dandelion, one-ha- lf
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
ounce; Compound Syrup .Sarsaparilla,
three ounces. Shake well in a bottle
and .take ill teaspoonful doses after
I
Albuquerque, N. M
General Foundry and Machine Shop
ich meal ami upon going to bed,
also drink plenty of water.
This prescription, though simple, :s
ilways effective in the diseases and
ifflietions of the kidneys and hlad- cr and rheumatism.
t- -

io:i.
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Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

H.

M.

W; L. TRIMBLE & CO.
T
lilVEUY. SALE. FEED
TltAXSFEK STABI.
J Ex
Horses and Mules bought
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv. CTTT
Second Street between Centtu ana
Copper At.

Don't Forget The
PUNIfSS

LBUQUERQUE

MILL

Tin: OLDEST MILL IX THE CUTX
When in need of snail, door frame
etc Screen work s specialty. 40
outh First Kroot. Telephone 401.

CLOSING OUT
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear.
blankets, comforts nt unheard of low
prices.
Don't mit-- this.
$3.5
Men's suits up to iS at
Jl.M
Men's $1.50 pantaloons
Mens odd coats, $l.r,0, $2 and $2.5u
$3 0
oys' suits $4.50 and $5 at
And every article In the house at like
reductions.
s

BUYERS' UN10A

CASH

122 Nortb

Stcond

VM. DOLDK,

Prop.

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BRO
Phone 506.
Ill,

turnout
Proprietors

te

In the city.
the plcln wacoo.

nt

ba
trtran

Weekly Kansas City Star

n.

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations
Star

Itepre-sentativ-

Star

ht-,-

S.-.-

str-nc-

i

anti-cante-

COPVRIOMT.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Star

y

fe") IJKi

ARtIXt

FOH A DAINTY APPhrTlTK.
Butter Cream Hread fills every re
quirement of delightful flavor ass"
surpassing sweetness. It makes mut
ing friends among those who are
particular and nice abiut their eating. At the same time It in abundantly nutritious, and contaias the fall
force and energy of the be.t part of
the wheat. Lovers of good bread all
praise it.

KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the LUNGS

1

TV

Pill-woul-

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

PRICK

OLDS

Trial Bottle Fret
AND ALL THROAT AND IUKG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAUXO&k
OB MONEY KEI UND1..D.

WIJM,BAV

JAM'AItY

27,

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
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1'Al.t M.
this section, must set forth the
of the danger complained of, tho
cause thereof and the time when said
cause wag first observed. If, upon
such examination the Inspector of
mines shall find that eald mine or any
part thereof is in a dangerous and
unsafe condition he shall proceed In
the manner directed in section four
of this act.
' The bill further provides a heavy
penalty for a mine owner who disregards a notice served on him by the
mine Inspector that his mine Is unsafe and In case ot accident the In
spector Is authorised to criminally
prosecute any mine owner If the evidence brought out shows that ho
was In any way to blame for the accident.
He Is required to make a detailed
report once a year and to submit
Jf
statistics showing tho condition
mines, complete statements of accidents end a detailed review of his
work. He Is not to have supervision
over any mine in which less than Ave
men are employed, but the owner of
each mine In which more than five
men are employed must report to
the Inspector full details eoncernlna
the property and the work being
done. Any owner who fails to do so
Is subject to a heavy fine.

fc.N

i.a-tu- re

T

...

No Better Range

v

CLASSIFIED ADS

for

sH

'7"".

7a

i

W

Made

Any Money

$35 Up

J9Vss

Wo also have the following
well known ranges: Bouquett,
Wonder, Tlio Cliamplon, for
Coal or Caa; The Clilef, rrlnce-toand Cheaper Ilangea 915
and up.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

n,

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

To buy old feather besls WANTED Lumber Jacks, tcamflter.
WANTKD
cant hook men, good
ml pillows.
;oel price paid, sawyers,
wages. Santa Barbara Tie at Pole
tfc'iid pestal; will call. M.
Co., Albuquerque.
SU:( fceiilb. Ilrst tstrcct.
WANTED In a small mountain tow

Iiigi

WAST1D Market gardener, 3 acres
a doctor. For further particulars
land; gasslene engine; good house.
address: Reserve Grocery Co., Reres
Alfredo
Add
n
as
shares.
Rent
serve. New Mexico.
Armijs. Wan Marcial, N. M.
WANTED $9t a month. $T expense
T ANTED
allowance at start to put out merClean rags at the Citizen
chandise and grocery catalogues;
tllce.
mail order house. American Heme
agent
with
Energetic
WiNTKi
Supply Co., Desk 30, Chicago, ill.
sellume ssare time to exploit bigwest-aMEN WANTED QUICKLY
By big
ling proposition; also popular
Chicago mail order house, to disBk3. P. O. Box 4 00. El Pass
tribute catalogues. advertise, etc.
Tel.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
regarding
Information
WANTED
first month; no experience required.
parnot
sale;
for
business
farm or
Manager. Dept. 501, 3S5 Wabash
ticular aiout location; wl.sh to hear
aveBU4. Chicago.
diwill
sell
only,
who
owner
from
M EN
Take orders for the laTgest
rect to buyer; give price, descripportrait
house. Some of our men
can
possession
when
tion, and state
are making $390 a month, so can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
you.
Address, National Art and
Ben 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
Craytn Co., Dept. 4 4 7, Chicago.
metal
manufacturing
WAMTGD
For
eeUUtie. models, dies, stampings,
FOR REN1
and special machinery. National
Stamaiag and Electric Works, iol-16- 9
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
St., Chicago.
fi Jnr.-omodern; close in. 416 West Gold.
FOR RENT TypewritersTal- l- klnds
Rooms
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
FOR JlasNT A nice room for a FOR RENT Portion ol Rood warehouse; easy of access for drays
workiue girl, cheap. 517 S. Broador hauling goods. Innuire
way.
this
"R"
office.
fOU KKNT Anyone wishing de- FO R R E.NT 3 to 8 room houses, 4
room where
furnished
sirable
W. H.
and 5 rooms furnished.
there are no children or no sick
Real Estate Broker, 211
oall at 422 North Sixth street.
West Gold Ave.
RENT $250 down, and $12.:0
FOR
SALESMEN
three-rooper month will purchase
In. Inframe,
modern
close
WANTIU Reliable man to work
vestigate this. Rio Grande Valley
oitr ! Albuquerque with Clear HaThird
Land Co. J. Borradalle,
vana Cigar proposition. For particand Gold.
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
Tampa, Fla.
FOR SALE
WAJfTBli capable salesman to cev;r
High
New Mexico with staple line.
poney to
commissions, with $100 monthly FOR SALE Good gentle McMiillon,
drive or ride. W. II.
advance. Permanent position to
211 Went Gold Ave.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De-rl- t,
High,
cotFOR SALE Two three-rootages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Bia MONEY made selling our 11ns
Fourth and Santa Ye.
ot Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
residence, Lowlands. J. Borradalle,
manufactured under, one
Third and Gold.
roof. Our latest Inverted light is
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen- FOR SALE A fine 60 acre strip of
erated and lighted from the floor;
alfalfa land, 4 V4 miles out. J.
can be turned down to a very low
Third and Gold.
any
draught;
pitch; will stand
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Alowhome;
or
suitable for the store
buquerque real estate, eight fine
ing to its patentable features we
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
competiyou
frcia
we can protect
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
guarantee
Wra
year
tion. A five
Remington
typewriter,
FOR
SALE
desuccess;
proven
system;
a
each
good as new, at a .sacrifice if sold
mand enormous; quick seller; big
at once. Call or write J. E. Goodell,
money maker; exclusive territory.
Library bldg.. Albuquerque, N. M.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
FOR .SALE Auction .Sale Saturday.
Bt., Chicago. 111.
January 30 at 2:30 p. m. I will
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
sell to the highest bidder, one cansouthIn
general
the
trade
to sell
opy top wagon in good condition,
west. An unexcelled specialty propwith other goods too numerous to
$35
with
Commissions
osition.
mention, at 117 West Gold avenue.
expenses.
The
for
weekly advance
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
SALE The Lusted ranch, eae
FOR
Ohio.
and a quarter miles north of city.
Card
Post
ALESMEN interested in
Price, $7,009; two thousand cash;
side line, write for our new offer.
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
comhighest
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
Free sample outfit,
S. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Calif.
missions. We manufacture comcards,
stands,
plete line of albums,
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
views. Continental Art Co., S3 W.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
o.
Chlca-Monroe St..
chance te possess an instrument ot
unexcelled make at just half what
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 who
it is worth. On extlbit at Whit-son'- s
has had experience in any line, to
Music store, 124 South Secsell general trade in New Mexico
ond street, Albuquerque.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
honey, 10
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- FOR SALE Extracted
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
vance for expenses. Our season
$5.00.
opens January 4th. The Continental
Ordar by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, onto.
N. M.
V7AMTED D00 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
AGENTS
Mexican lands; big conimllon.s;
our beet men are making $500 to
everybody buys AGENTS,
$1,000 a month;
MALE OR FEMALE, can
land. Mexican West Coast Commake all kinds of money sellisg
pany. Kansas City. Mo.
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
WANTED Honest, energetic salesBig money for you. Catalogue
men to sell a general line of nigh
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
grade food products to hotels, res621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
taurants, farmers, rancher and
Other large consumers. Experience WAN TED Ageuts to sell newly patyou the
we teach
unnecessary;
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great debusiness; exclusive territory. Our
mand with large profits. Address
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
full measure and In every way
Pittsburg, Pa.
meet the reuirements of all pure
Exceptional opportunfood laws.
.ANTED buecess Msgirtne requires
ity; write today for particulars.
the services of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring subscripJohn Sexton & company, Wholesale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
tions and to secure new business lv
Chicago.
means of special methods unusually effective;
position permanent;
IALESMAN Experienced, to sell our
prefer one with experience, but,
line cakes and candy specialties to
would consider any applicant with
the retail grocery trade in
good natural quallf rations; salary
and adjoining territory.
$1.10 per day, with commission
Lowest prles; hiiihen quality; libAddress, with references, R
eral commlwhn contract; exclusive
O.
Peacock, room US. Success
e
Comterritory. The
Magazine Bldg., New York.
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
WRITE arulwiPwill explain howv, e
pay any man $S5 per month and ail
TOST
FOUND
traveling expenses to lake orders
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
sary. This offer made by thu greatA large yellow
LOST OR STR VYEl
est portrait house In the world.
Torn Cat. Answers to the name of
Write now before It Is too late.
Mltze. Reward if returned to 714 K.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20. ChlrSKO.
lr"n ave.
Fever Sore.
sor a
Fever sores an! old
but
f huld not lie h. aled entirely,
stioui'i t" kept in health v condition.
.1
:;'. l,y applying
WANTED Man with mi!l capital This can bo
Take charps of territory for merHaive. This sal v.- bus IlO
chandising business: write for parf.r t'. purpose, it lj al.-Pope Automatic
Mern est excellent fur chapped
ticulars.
hanli.
chandising
Company. Corn Ex tore nippies, burns and dlsxifes of the
change Bank r.ui'.dlng, Chicago.
kin. For saie by all druggists.
m

j. M. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breton. 117 West Gold avenue,

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:80
and 7:3$ o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younper days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Jir. Sollle their
werk.

PHYSICIANS
nrricc Phone

Residence

Hour:

Tijerus.

10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
P. M.: 7 to H
M. ; Sundays
:;iO to 10::t
A. M.

I.

WAI.TKU

SMITH. M.

V.

1.

8
Grniul P,uildlng
Third nnel Central

10-1-

furnished

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases

of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,

dlsenB(.

Genito-Crinar- y

.lliKiU'rquc,

N. M.

KOIjOMOX L. HVUTOX,

I.

M.

Physician nnel Surgeon.
fllO South Walter Street,
Phone 10O. Office, 9 Harnett
Iliilitling. Phone, 617.

m

Sub-Statio- n.

7.

W't

Witt

1RS. imoNSOX

& HRO.XSOX.

Homeopathic Physicians and Surgeons
Over Yuim's Drug Store.
fll'H; Residence 1052

Offle--

A.

1.

NIIOUTl.F., SI.

.

Limited to TuImtciiIonIs.

Prnetle-- e

m

Honrs
R(Kius

8,

'up-to-da- te

10 to 12 ami 2 to 4
Telephone 8S6
uiiil 10, State National
Bank Itloek.

DENTISTS

Ber-radail- e,

mi. J.

K. CRAFT.

Dental Kurgcry.
Rooms 2 nnel 3. Harnett Building,
Over O'RIeilly's Drug Store.
Apimliitmcnt Made by Mall.
Theme 744.

90-1-

di:s. copp am

ri-rrnT- .

DKXTISTS.
ReKiiii

12.

X. T. Armijo Building.

KDMIXI) J.
Offle-- e

hours,

A IX. lilt, D. 1). S.

a. in. to

0

1:30 to 5 p. m.

Appointment made

a06

V.

12:110 p. in.

liy mall.

Central Ave.

Phone

ISO

Olfiee rii-- 4 Xutionul Bank Ruildliijt
Albuquerque New Mcxlcei.

Ba--pa- tto

ARIZONA

Wl

St urge.

INSPECT ALL

IS
Pending In Legislature which would Increase Safety of
AIners.

A Bill Is

Phoenix, Jan. 26. A bill Introduced In tho Council ot the territorial legislature which provides for the
appointment of a mine inspector has
a gooil chance to become a law at
this session.
It provides that an
shall be named who shall not
be connected In any way with a mining company; that he shall serve for
two years and be paid a salary of $2,-5and mileugo at the rate of six
cents a mile. Some of his dutloa are
described In tho following ecctlou of
the bill:
Section 1. It Is hereby mado the
duly of the said Inspector of mines to
visit every mino In the territory of
riiSona, once euch year, and Inspect
o
its workings, timbering, ventilation.
ciTizm
means of ingress and egress, and the
WANT ADS
means adopted and In use for tho preBRING KESULT8
servation of the Uvea and sufety from
Injury of tho miners employed therein. For this purpose tho Inspector
Real
shall at all times, havo access to all
mines and each and every part thereI OR SAL1J RAXCHES.
of. All mine owners, lessees, operat-dr- s
o
ranch, all under cultivaor ouperintendents muxt rend.'r
tion, well fenced, under good
such assistance, as may be necessary
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
to enable the Inspector to make such
100 acre's, very near town, good
When upon such Inexamination.
fence, under ditch; 36,600.
spection it is found by the mine
place, nearly
all In althat said mine or any portlj.i
falfa, also good mixed orchard,
thereof. In in a dangerous or unsafe
good adobe house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles condition, such Inspector Biiall immediately jserve a notice. In writing, up-- i
out. Price $2,500 cash.
on tho owner, lessor, lessee, agent,
6 uitcs. line garden land, half in
manager or superintendent
thereof
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out.
(setting forth the nature of the de- Price $900.
fee-twhich render such mino unsafe
12 acres, best earelen land in this
and the point or place In sue!, mine
vicinity, In high state of cultiwhere such defocU exist, and direct
vation, close to town. Price,
ing imii ucn repairs u.s may ie ne$3,000.
cessary to remedy or cure such deCITY URAL KSTATF.
fects must be made within a specified
Xcw frame house, on So. Waltor
time, and, If in his Judgment the
t., a bargain, $1,100.
so require, he shall forframe house', near shops, circumstances
bid tho operation of such mine or
$2,000.
operation thereof as has been declarLarge uelobc hetuse. 4 lots, corner,
ed unsafe, save anil except for tho
near shops, $1,400.
of making the repairs necei-- I
7- rooni 1! story brick, modern, 3 purpose
sary to restore thu mine to u safe
lots, fine location. $3,800.
8- - room
brli'k, corner, cast front, condition.
Sec. 5. Whenever the inspector of
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
mines receives a written complaint,
$7,500.
Several eood
lots )n signed by ono or more parties, and
North First street. Get prices. setting forth that the mine In which
ho or they are w orking is, In any
$,"o,mn to loan on first class serespect, dangerous, he must Immecurity.
diately, or as soon as practical, visit
said mine in person and make an ex-- !
215 fiolil Ave., Albuquerque, X. M.
Any such com- nmlnation thereof.
plaint made under the provisions of

Estate Bargains.

--

Peiisloim,

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALUUQUERQUE, N' M.

Altoniey ut Law.

At the Close of Business January 4, 1909
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Maikt, Claims.
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V. W.
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Attorney at Ijiw
Office.
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INSURANCE
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luiiniell

to
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Seen

lit ry

217

'Ire

Iii'-o-

i
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(uli'sy

It. O. L(Kke,

Mountaln-nlr-

Denver;

.$

150.000.00
60,01.;.SO

n,

No-gale- s,

;

F.

K.

Alvnrnelo.
W. D. Ha vis, Topeka; P. A. Morley,
Los Angeles; K. Shoemann, St. Louis;
,T. F. Mtrffcr.
Petrolt; K. A. Thnmer,
C. 11. P.egg. Ivnver; II. W.
Wngner. I a Junta; G. V. Hanlon,
Flota: F. 'H. Carter and wife. Denver:
T. C. Lebo. U. S. A.; Kd. E. Jones, El
Paso; C. E. Vinson, Chicago; K. It.
nillctt, Sheboygan; C. O. Janssen, St.
Louis.

i

Snvny.
H. M. Clutt and wife, Mountainalr;
Jno. Wade and wife, Aberdeen, 8. D.;
M. A. Kenney, N. Y. ; F. W. Klelmer,
San Marclal; E. ii. Tinbey, Chicago.
,

Tho Pure Fueiel Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law la to inform the
onsumer of tho presence of certain
larmful drugs in medicines." The law
requlre'S that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine and other
habit forming drugs bo stated on the
libel of each bottle. The manufacturer of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their remedy did not contain any of these
liugs and the truth of this claim Is
now fully proven, a no mention of
hem Is made on the label. This remedy is not only one of the safest but
one of the .best In use for coughs and
iedds. Its value hao been proven be
yond question during the many year
it has been In general use. For sale
jy all druggists.
o

APPLICATION I'OK GltAZlXGI
PERMITS.
Notice Is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle, horse's, sheep and goats within
the Manzano national forts during
the season of 1909 must be filed in
my office at Albuquerque, N. M., on
or before February 20, 1909. Full
information in regard to the grazing
fees to be charged and blank forms
applications
to be used In making
ulll be furnished upon request.
A. D. READ,
Supervisor.
o

FREK! IHEE!!
A $25 Standard Phonograph given
away. A chance given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.

--

Vl?c President ari
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ai.u belief.
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U. S.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24. 1308.

Notice Is hereby given that FranCounty,
cisco Trujlllo of Bernalillo
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07,168, No. t,
v

NE!4. section 24, township
range 6 east, N. M. P.
has filed notice of Intention o
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the laud above described,
before II. W. H. Otero, U. S. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales.
Donaclano Gutierrez, Fllomeno lluen-abentall of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Mer-ildla-

n,

a,

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ada In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The. Hake Ail vert isliiu Agency,
Incorporated.
4 27 S. Main
St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
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Ilcxausc The CHUen l a
home paper. It Is either
lellveTel ly currier at
the house r Is carried
homo by tho business
man when hi day's work
Is demo and it STAYS
TII.CRK. A morning paper Is imuilly carried
down town by the heml
of tho family and
read.
linr-rleel-

ly

Tlic Citizen w not read
lmrrledly, hut thoroughly so that all advertise-ment- a
reeelvo their shore
of attention. It present
tho store news a little
ahead, giving tho prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for Uie next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The CI linen because
they know their advertisements arc seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, mid if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad hus aceomplkhe'd Its
:!
mission.

The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for ' on It
newa merits,
showing
Utat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merclutnts.
These are the people
Tho Citlze-Invites to
your store.

The Citizen employs a
man whoso business it la
to look after jour advertising .wants.
lie will
write your cepy If yoa
wish. If not, he will see
that your aels are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising lu
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative business men lire spending
money Mlicre they are
nut getting result,? c.et
III the swim and watcb
your busini'M grow.

N
Is the Best

l Cashier of the aboo
above statement U true

me tl.ia Jt!i day of January,

i

o

terribly
child was burned
about the face, neck and chest. I
Oil.
applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
The pain ceased and the child sank
Into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
XOTIChi IX K "TcMJOATlOX.

434,056.31
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Vice president and (ifihler.
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KEI'OKT OF THE CONDITION OF

KA M. BOND

1

1IOTKL AKIMVAIiS.
Chns.

ir

Doitsox

Olfii e, troiiiuell Illo k.
AllMi(iiaque, Xe'iv Mexico.

tp-tle-

I'l.am-'erilv.n-

AGENTS,
FREE
BIO MONEY
(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
crlght, sparkling,
famous $5
Pramond Ring;
Simulation
brilliancy equals genuine detection
baffles experts filia every requirement of the most exacting pleaeee
tho most fastidious at only one-thtieth the cot of the real diamond.
Ait a means of introducing this marscintillating
velous and wonderful
gem, and securing
as many new
friends n quick'y as possible, we
are making a epeclal Inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
bin beautiful riag, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
that sparkicg with all the beauty,
and flashes with all the fire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
show it to your friends and take orders for us, as It sells Itself sells
at Fight and make 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. Wo want good,
honest, representatives
everywhere
In every locality, city or country, In
In
every
country
throughout
act.
the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnntto Simulation Diamonds
under the pretense that they are genuine gems cs such action sometimes
leads to trouble or embarrassment.
IT you want a Simulation diamond, a
substitute
for the genuine don't
.valt act today, ve this advertisement may not appear again first
come, first served. For free samite
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
or scarf (stick) pin. address
THE BARXATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Glrard Building.
Mention this paper.

VIADUCT

Attorney ut Imw.

Vlbu-querq-

Business Opportunities

END

A. MONTOYA

Attorney ut Law,

i:. w.

WEST

ss

LAWYERS
It. W. J. HRYAX

b.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Some
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C
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See and Hear
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Special Reduction on
shoes.

We have reduced these prices to such an
extent that it will be worth your while toglay
in a supply.
Remember they are desirable
up-to-da-

te

Shoes.

If we have not your size in every style we
canifit and please you in some line,
$1.25 Felt Juliets cut to
M.r.o
Jullcta cat to
S2.25 SI iocs cut to

lilt

Tin: Ki:rnTio- hac k
soi v

dell-elii-

senrrr candy oo.

I.

Second Door North of

1

Chiokering Bros. O;ik,$o.0,now

$420.00

G02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
OF

1

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

A NO DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,

W. 5.

M. W.

Flouunoy, Pres.

D. K. B. Sellers, V. Pres.

J. C. Fi.ouknov, Sec.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.
North 1st Street

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Opening Day

$165.00
1

Jesse Ft enck, Oak.

O.

.

Starr, Mahogany,

1

now

$100,

city last evening from the east and
aft(-- r a short stay in thU city, accompanied by Mrs. Lebo, who for the past
month has been In this city the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Hawks, of North Seventh stret, ht
will leave for the Pacific coast ros rts
where both will remain indefinitely.
Mrs. Lebo was formerly Miss Grace
Hawks of this city.
The first consignment of steel for
tho construction of tho new federal
building hag arrived and workmen
are now fcusy placing It in position.
The foundation work has been completed. An extra force of men has
been put to work by Contractor Anson and work I progressing rapidly.
Another large crowd visited the
Klks' theatre last night and went
away heartly pleased with the enterMrs. Frank sang charmtainment.
ingly and was received with loud applause. There will be a change In
the program of pictures tonight, and
Mr. Curtwright will be the soloist, liy
following out a systematic, plan, the
management of tho Klks' theatre Is
enabled to give its patrons a chano
of program every night.
A letter received by Ilcv. A. M.
Mandalarl, pastor of. the Immaculate
Conception church of
this city,
brought the sad news that his two
brotheru and a number of other relatives were killed in the recent earthquake disaster which occurred
at
.Messina several weeks ago. Lorenzo
Mandalarl ,ono of the brothers of
Father Mandalarl has been for years
one of the best known physicians in
Italy. The sympathy of the entire
community, is extended the father in
his oereavement.
With the exhibition of hand painted china-warand water color paintings, which will be displayed at thu
Woman's club building Feb. 2 and 3
by Mrs. Janet Davles Welvert, lovera
of art In this city will be given a
rare treat in that line. The china
work represents original designs In
beautiful colors and are beautifully
arranged on articles of china ranging
from a small vase, standing but a few
Inches to several feet 1n height. The
water color paintings are equally as
beautiful and mu.-- t be seen to be appreciated.
Who belongs to the suit of clothes
found on the railroad track about a
mile and a half south of the city this
morning by eeveral policemen who
happened Ui that vicinity? No mark
of lndiflcatlon showing where the suit
was purchased, or possibly stolen,
were found on the 'garments and a
canvass of the local clothing stores
failed to reveal any such theft. It Is
thought that the passage containing
the clothing, which still retained the
size and price tickets, wad accidentally dropped by some hobos who were
either on their way to or out of the
city. The suit Is of fair quality, dark
color and staple size and should no
one appear to claim it, straws will"
be drawn by the police force for the
prize.

now

Victor. Oak. $375, now

1

1

Victor, Oak, $325, cow

1

Schaff Bros

$235.00
,

$150, now

$300.00
1

Estey,

now

$"-0-

$450.C0
1

Bachman,

$500,

cow

$260.00
One of the Special Features of
sale will be the TERMS we will
quote to trustworthy people.

Parties

interested in buying for

cash only have an opportunity to
secure the bargain for which
they have been waiting.
To you who have no piano in
your home we say

Investigate Now

Vegas.

LEARNARD

:

206 West Gold Avenue

X
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do, Arizona. They came to the city
to attend the funeral of Mr. Goodman, who was buried yesterday aft-

ernoon.
Alcxander"lecital
The Martha
company will entertain Albuquerque
oiple at the Santa Fe reading
rooms Saturday evening. Tho
of the company
follows:
Martha Alexander, violinist; Maude
soprano;
Hlgby.
Edith Parker,
cl

riader.

ing.

Tho rain which fell In the valley
last night and today Is said to have
been very heavy toward the east. It
turned to snow in the mountains. The
weather report says falling weather
will continue tonight and tomorrow.
Forest Parker and Alonzo Hub- of tho lato Chas.
tfll, brothers-in-laGoodman, are In the city from Gana- -

'j

You can now obtain your meats as
well as groceries at
the Richlleu.
Come in and inspect our new depart
ment. Freshest
meats and most
i lcanly methods of handling.
The program for the Woman's club
Friday evening will begin promptly
at S o'clock, dancing at 8:30 o'clock.
.Ml parties attending the concert at
the Klks' opera house desiring refreshments and dancing
afterward
will be made welcome at the Woman's club.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Con- .
i .1 u. i u ..... .
Piib'u"u.
the church parlors Thursday, Jan. 2$.
m- V
spu'HUUl
uvch
jri'Kltini
ranged, after which delicious refresh
ments will bo served. All members
are urged to como and bring several
friendi with them.
General T. C. Lebo arrived In the

nfltooiooiOiOvTootnoo
t'ATT IllTl' lITfP
IITTI--

T

t

1

1

Spring Derby
PRICE

$5.00

OUR

CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Kodsk

Development! Finisiiing

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

BUSINESS

444t

Strong Brothers

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Mall Orders Solicited.

Hawley on the Corner
WHEN

11

Eli

HACK ACHES

Woman Kinds AH Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.
Albuquerque women knuw how th
achejj and pains that come when the
kidneys fail make life a burd
j.acttacne, nip pains, neaoacnes, aiz
y spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kidneys and warn you
cf the stealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and Brlght'a disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently
cure alj
these disorders. Here's proof of it In
an Albuquerque woman's words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
Fouth Third ftreet, Albuquerque, N.
M., BP.ya: "I suffered more or less
long
from pains in my back for
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered severely. That this trouble was due to
kidney disease I had no doubt; In
act, I believe It was hereditary In
my care, aa my father died
with
Bright' disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a short time I was absolutely
of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney
Pills were so
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price SOe.
Poster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
38
tako no other.
Brenlng Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 84. and your paper will be
delivered by special uiessenger.

209 South rirst Street.
HMp, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Uncmplovd. Hat with
If you want work. Wanted, carpenters and lumber Jacks. Phono 815.
Hives, eczema, itch of salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
Ointment
of your clothing. Doan's

- Mrs.

WJJ3

E. L. WASHBURN CO,
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

,

fi

5

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

unrrxxxr.x3corxxxTxx-innri-

i

Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 97

i

I

t-

$L

F Oft

HIGHLAND

JU-J-

STABLl

Wttt Sllwr Awnot

Albuquerqu0,

N. M.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

:

a

lhampion Grocery Co.:
Mattauccl Bros.
Phoue

51

SPECIALS
Kmich cjrgs, per doz
Case eggs, per doi

40c
S5c

Sauerkraut, pr qt

...10c

Sour pickles, p qt
10o
Green Olives, pr qt
20o
Chow Chow, pr qt
30o
Sweet oranges, nil sizes, per

box
All Kinds or Fresh

$3.76

Meat and

iiouus I

to
p. m. to

9 a. tn.
1

12 in.
8 p. m.

1

I
I

TP.V

$

FOLGER'S "GOLDEN GATE"

f

I

TEA

In bulk 60c, 75c and
$i.uu per pound
Sealed Packages
25c and 30c
If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by

Nothing Put Up that
Is Better

running an ad in

Try a package and
Be Convinced

The Citizen
WANT COLUMNS.

The cost Is small; the
suits are big.

SKINNER'S
re- -

205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
AU.

nijOCK

AMK1UOAN

tXAL

ij:ngtiis ci:n.vn and
ri.Mox WOOD.

MUX. AND FACTORY WOOD.
LVMI, S5.50.
NUT, J11.25.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any

$2.oo Readings for $1.00
$i.oo Readings for 50c

rr rx x x xyjexxxxxx x yx xjutjo
LIVERY AND BOARDING

PHARMACY

Corner Geld Ave. and 1st St,

1

will give
f

WHITE WAGONS
-

5tCqNTB1WT.

Groceries.
Let Us Have a Trial Ordor.
622-62W. Tljeras.

MADAME HALLE
Celebrated Clairvoyant and Palmist

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL..

N

ed

FOR FIVE DAYS MORE

Albuquerque

KXXXXOJOOOOCKXXXXXXXX

q

i

R. B. Patten

Hl5T

DON'T FORGET THE DATE
AND THE PLACE

0l--

ci.res the most obstinate cases. Why
suffer. All druggists sell It.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Fhone 7S9

ISIMON STERN
I

AGENCY.

H

117 W. Central Ave., blue front

in black or tan and a gcod value

X

apply Wliltsnn Music Co.
F. L. COLHl'KN EMPLOYMENT

pilous that utir methods and facilities are becoming better known
;u. appreciated. We hiv,- TllltKK UEGISTEUED men for this
Important work, t i. I'..:SI' APPLIANCES AND MOST CAHB-U.V SKI Kv Tiil STtM'K.

EACH

,

.

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

Our work Is KIGHT tn rtprj de
partment. Hubbs laundry Co.
Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guitar. Kalew reasonable. 1'or terms

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

PRESCRIPTION

g

LUMP, THE llEKT KIND
$5..Vt TON; NO SliATK. SUACK Oli
K(KK TO MAKE WEIGHT EITII-EIIAHN CO.. PHONE 91.

YOUMAN'S
IN

.

They are worth 75c to $1.00 and we
have plenty of them
.

O.VMjVI

5

l"kT

CI CI

PXFRITT
V
L-l- vl

.

Boys' Knee Pants at 45 Cents

is guaranteed n
cure any case of Itching. Pdlnd, Bleeding or Protruding Pile in 6 to 14 dv
60c
or money refunded.

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

INCREASE

call your attention to a lot of

PA20 OINTMENT

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY

THE

I

at great price reductions. We want to

PHONE 72

$240.00

In the Occidental Life.
E. F. Kenney, of Gallup, was In the
city yesterday on huslne.3s.
Fresh smoked goose breasts and
hams at the San Jose Market.
John V. Stevens was a visitor In
the city yesterday from Los Lunus.
Genuine Razor Hack Hams direct
from Virginia ut the San Jose market.
Navajo Tribe, No. 3, T. O. K. M.
will hold regular un i ting tonight in
lied Men's hall.
General T. C .Lebo arrived In the
city la.-- t night and will remain for
some time vi.siting.
("ha", limit, the well known cattleman of Kl 1'aso, was In the city
yi stciilay on legal business.
V. F. McKlnncy, tho leading
and builder of Gallup,
s
transacting business In the city.
Miss Louise
Kaster, of Topeka,
Kansas, is the guest of Miss Kstella
Luthy, of ID.'! South Arno street.
F. Falz, roadmastir for the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe, arrived in the city last night from Las

1

Hot Rollsevery afternoon

AND OVERCOATS

OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)G

Oliver, Mahopauy,

P A RA GRAPHS

The Leading
Jeweler

t

now

$100,

$250.00

PERSONAL.

Friday, January 29th

Cream Puffs, Doughnuts,
Eclairs, etc.

MALOY'S

Obcron, Mahogany, $20, now

$360.00

The regular monthly dance of tho
Commercial club will be held tonight
and an extra large crowd will prob- jably attend. Good music will be a
feature.
Probate Clerk Walker today granted a license to many to C. H. Casey,
age 23 years,, and Mlns Klla T. Nicholas, ago 30 years, both residents of
Albuquerque.
William Mcintosh,
the Estarwia
valley sheep raiser, is In the city oil
Mr. Mcintosh will leave
business.
tomorrow morning on a business trip
to Colorado.
There will be a meeting of the city
council this evening in the library
building, at which It Is expected important matters of city busine.-- s will
come up for consideration.
Come to the Woman's club Friday
night at 7:30. A program of merit
and merriment followed by dancing.
Members and friends of the club cordially Invited. Admission 35c.
J. F. Whlteford. connected with tho
Santa Fo bonus system, after spending several days visiting the local
Santa Fe shops, left last night for his
headquarters In San Hcrnardlno, Cal.
Mrs. Harry Dillon, who for the past
three weeks has been visiting her lister Mrs. D. S. llosenwald. of West
Copper avenue, leaves for her iioma
In Salt Lake City, Utah, this even-- i

SUITS

.

$275.00

u.

con-tract- or
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Ellington, Muhognnv. $100,now

1

Injure

John

Is still in full sway and we still have on
hands some choice bargains in . . .

Cakes, fresh every day.

bow

S1C0,

$275.00

Before placing your ordor for
COAL call us up.
We may
have a surprise for you.

Superior
Bakery Goods
Pies, good

Schiller, Mahogany,

1"

$2.25
$2.75
$3.00

Our Green Tag Sale

Cakes, all kinds and sizes

$325.00

been well rained. We have never
ullowcd the question of cost to Interfere with our policy of Uflng
Only the Furot Flavoring's.
Wt have spared no pains to make
mr fountain and soda service ns
dainty ns It Is whtnesome and
You ran have no Idea how
Rood our soda Is unless you try It.
Come In and have a gins'. Then you'll
understand why our soda reputation
la so high.
1ms

$2.00

r.

to
to
to
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or out

-

05
$1.20
91.85

Shoes cut to

ct ni Our New.

Pianos

Spring is coming and we must hurry to close
out our felt goods and broken lines of winter

$3.00 Shoe cut
83.50 Shoes cut
$1.00 Shoes cut

I

Slightly Used and Rented

SHOES

82..V)

Parts

A

MALOYg

oomiM-titin-

n

AZTEC FUEL CO.
KOOMS JU and 22

(iraot lildij.

Phone
Office, Corner

2.H.

Granite and First
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